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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
VOLUME 1. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, 
AUMIST 17. 1886.
CL&MiliViLLE
Ike L. A N.'s Prepealtlem Mire the
Mereetss
(.1.•Itas1 111.K, '14(N5 , Aug. 1.1.-1141.
I.. A N. people are spewing dent crate.
ihe Board of Mayor and Aldermen met
this afternoon to take action on the via-
no petition pinmistated by a properly
oast,' iced Committee to euLtnit to. a
te of the people the proposition of the
hempeake at Ohio Railroad to vote a
of $50,0Uti to that coutpany to cow-
bells 1. A. at T. to Priawaston, Ky.,
eking it a first elms standard guage to
operated as a part of the Huntington
yearn!.
1.1n-ket appearwl au t the
presentative of the I.. at N. and after a
tile opeech extoleitting why he was
et•ent, etc , submitted the following :
the Honorable Mayor and Board
A Mermen :
I at,, anthorlzeol by the louieville at
!estivate Railroad Com aur; to state
tat they will lu cosiolderatiosi of the
Lock of the Indiana, Alabama at
'corm Relicuad aulearribed by lie
ram aid Otiedre, beer LIMIT or
the Louisville & Nashville, that they
III complete the Indiana, Alabama &
14 mut to Princeton, and will re-
'tire no $50,000 tax from the citizens of
tarkaville, and pay to the ettbscilbers
the bootie of the imitate', Alabama at
'emu-slier per value of the anaemia paid
on said ettbecriptkm, and will make no
toorther nowsouteasta on calls for the un-
part of subscription ; and • ma-
j..tity of the directors obeli be citizens
4.1. Clarksville or along the line of the
road."
Of coutrow the lasarol took no action on
*itch a proposition as this. Mr. Dada
mill Mr. Mcrlitl, repreactiting the rill-
Scots, made short slick-relies in behalf of
Ihe ordinance and it owned by a ottani-
woos vote on first reeding. Mr. Locket
insisted on having inserteal In the ordi-
nance after the C. at 0. "or any other
Broad company." This was refused.
TIuI created  a profit:mud sonstiuou hi
t he • ity, arousing a spirit of greater iii..
(hematite' than ever. 'This proposition
.aitiouitte to half s wlllbon dollars outlay
on the part of the Isoulsville at Nash,-
iii. e hick Is detiouneed as it bribe or
• ettempt to jay air-people of Clarks-
% tile for a meal of pottage, hut no our
liar been seen outside of a few having a
Boger In the LouhsjIle & Nashville pie
ti ho is willing to 'weep( the bid, but all
*3y they %timid rather pay the tax and
tilotible their sulawription. Several
retro ago l'resioletot smith was 'A Wing
u complete this load to I ei
pringe and no further, it a itizeita
W041141 pay for it. Now lie wattle to pay
the citizens to let him build it. It is
hinted that local agents will be in the
market buying votes against this tax,
it such rumors WV not to be credited.
'hey are gentlemen and will use all
egkimate meass to defeat it, but will
get down to such work as that.
iftwee is so much feeling ()tithe questions
that bought vote* would have ditlicu:ty
lit getting to the poll., sad every scamp
emoting such a vote would be dead sure
to land ill the penitentiary, if not hell'.
hole.
TIIK I. A. T. SCOOPED.
1.1 * smut, Taste., Aug.
Louisville Nashville has acooped the
Indiana, Alabama it Texas Railroad.
The following order MOM received by
Mr. Mulligan, at 10 o'clock this morning :
"Offies of the Indiana, A labium' at
Texas Railroad Company, Aug. 11. Itts4l.
- T. Mulligan, Secretary arid 'Treas-
urer, mod to ail officers, agenta and em-
ployee engaireel In operating odd row!:
I having resigned as prealdent, and a
majority of the directors and both view
presidential having resitne.1, arid (others
liming heel' elected to fill their places,
you are atitilsorized anal directed to owe
over mill surrender to our successore or
their orders the full and peaceable pos-
sesakei of said road with en Isom, cars
anti other property, to, papers, a -
dietary, right, franchise and priviletes
pet Lathing thereto.
•• K. C. GoltDoN, late President."
The new company is composed of the
fol me lug: F. I'. U navvy, presidemt ; T.
lieroolon, vice preeldent ; Ihrectorsi, 1'.
Lockett, J. T. Edwards; °racy Chil-
ders, acretary and treaseurer.
The news spread, and the town went
toad with excitement and reg.. Good
Cho lotions forgot their prayer-books,
reforming to language too strong to be
repeated oto wire, itt expreeeing the in-
dignation felt against all concerned. It
was fortunate aunt Maj. tioroloon was not
here. The prayers sit the Woman's
Temperance Union anti Young Meti'S
Christian Association combined %mild
not rave him fr  the wrath of the peo-
ple. Tlie est-hi-meat Is Inn-taw and the
end is not yet. Citizens art• going from
house. to hwi.o.e siireetling the news, anti
men gather in bunches, to give vent to
ileignage not tit tor a Sunday-school
'lustre will be a rousing indignation
meeting to-morrow night at the court-
house and people connected with the
Wlitrage woti•1 feel at ((((( te In the as-
sembly. Of cetera the Louisville it
Nashville IS the pliirchaser, awl la sup-
posed to be out $300,0M1. But the Louis-
ville it Nashville is not out of trouble ye t
by a long eight. Citizen,' are pliteky,
determined to light to the bitter end,
stopping toot short of rompetiag rood.
They propose to levy a atitticient tax to
enable the Chesapeake a Ohio to (some
in. The meeting to uturrow night sale
be it colleen of • Mesta lot (defile  •Iv.
The above ',unfree. what hes twig
been expected as to the Miele of the
I. A. a., T. Gordon has sold cut ills
railroad and the people of Clarkoville.
They are agialit tiwlet oke of the
I.. a N. pay tribute to that monopo-
ly. There le but oh. thing left for
Clarksville, and that Is to build an hide-
pentletit cony eiltog road under the char-
ter tic II. it C. to llopkinoville, eon-
weetIng her with our C. 114. 0. oismeet-
Inn, thereby giving her the desired out-
let. This she can do at modest cost.
It is only 25 milts" from larksyllie to
litopkInss ille and the Name dietetics
trout here to Prineetote Ail expendi-
ture of $76.000 or $100,000 will enable
lowksville to build • stands: .1 gusge
railroad to ilopk Int.% tile, total re she
will totmect with sled become a part
of ihe C. O. at S. W. system, sat leg licr
the outlet anti sum petition in freights
Moe sought throeieli the I. A. A '1'.
€411Pre-Bp0941e9Ce.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(*kw toe, fey , Aug.
!dd..- New Era.
Reuben Hight, Oli McFarland,
gave me a ;subdue yesterday iit the
Karly Rea variety weighing I lba.
Mr. Bight raised IS bushel.' ol this va-
riety. (rem a eeek of seed on lath. r thin
land.
Mr. Lucian Minor, route agent
Southern Express ompan),
tow it lael lei .
Rev. 'F. t rendall talks et ,lenving
the State. I think lie has a tare of
Georgia lever.
Farmera are compleitang dint raccoons





The largest tree 111 the State Is said to
be ha Larne county, neer the re-Piddles
of n Mr. Dunn. It le a eyeamore, and
ilieSellreil 101 Iy•0110 feet in circunoler-
Dr. (Irmo II. Perrin, of Cynthiana,
voted lea Monday his seveutieth annual
Denorratic vote. Ills first vote was
east hi 11416. since wLich titne ham
voted tlw Democratic ticket straight.
D. S. Nixon, a defeated candklate
iai!or of Bath county, has brought suit
for damages the stun of $20,000
against A. I. Wright, of the game coun-
ty, who, he alleges, made use of certain
false and malicious word.' against tutu
detifrelantg his canvas wlik.ii remitted in his
A very large crowd attended the
day echoed anti Probibitien eelebration
to-day at Clialybeate springs. Owing
to a shower ot rain rowing top about
noon and the abeenee of sonic ot the ex-
pected speakers the IlVelleltbIl Was riot MO
enjoyable as was expected. Singing,
and an adilrteil by Rev. Mr. Benito, to-
getlwr with Use Ilneet dinner that I have
ever Well rilf 'rail, made It au twearkni
4,111reLet Im reimoubeisLa..44 I-- '
When we want to refer to our morali-
ty, we boast that we live in a land of
Bible*. Now did we ever think how
niany of sis ever read the Bible through?
I presume that tlw Nee Etta ham two
Utousand eithaeribers, mai that at least
four  re persons who are not subscri-
bers read it, making it have ten thou-
Rand readers. Now all of Bitse ten
thous:eel (anti they are a fair average
of the intelligence, morality aim piety
of the country) who ever Iwgen st the
first chapter of tolenesIs and ravel rage
after page until tlw loot cluipter of Rev-
alidates was reached will please hoist up
their right Ian Is.
How many are tip, John? Now as
timid admit that we reeeive die 1144401is
of that bleesseol book 1st a thonanuil any*
daily, mad Its ballorneee are felt and ap-
preciated all over the laud, but when
we fee Niel Wel what wt are with it an.I
Its lessons of morality, purity awl
Christianity, and what we would be
without it, it cured to occur to its that
-11fe might to give It enough thought and 
attention to at least rend every page In
It one time. To do that we might it
reading, during the year, two novels,
one daily paper, one history, Major
Jones' Coortaltip A Thoot.atiol Leagueo
uder the Sea, anal eve o W Lett:re IV WE-
and a few poems of the teminful allow
order.
I Icarn that the Omit. et Bahl* in's
Spriug yesterday watt supplied with
IMMO of as fighting cider ite is Ritually
manufactured at  'alhfcat
Several euoet.slowna and manifeststione
to carve with immense cleavers were in-
terspersed to give the occlusion variety.
1 intoieretanti that the funeral of John
Martin appointed for to-slay was post-
poned uetil the filth Sunday in this
month, when it will be preaches! At the
church here.
Dr. Preston of Union county, will
deliver a lecture on Prohibition at Mace-
donia church next Saturday eight.
Notwithstanding the great improve-
ment within the last century In the sci-
ence of music a hornet of the 'Medanl
gauge and usual accompliabinente sings
the same song will t variations that
it dial one huodred. years ago, at least
that J. tido rewollection  of a  bachelor
friend of ours living near here.
C. A. B.
------.••••• 
After a thorough test I motet positive-
ly mart that Acker's English Remedy
is the best niedicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs', Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that cart be lotted. Ask him
about it, for he fully guarantees it. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
Little Inver Babbles.
COsIMOrtst-11k, Ky., Aug. lAtil.
Editor New lins:
At this awasou of the year the early
morning 14 the 1110et pleasant part of the
slit)', anti if pi ()pie WWI Is rhe t tarty and
inhale the pure iiiii ruing air, it. %%amid
better tit them fur the Mations of the day.
Obituary.
Polio Nen -
Cornelia W. Jones, re...elem.*. Ural
thear, Ballard ototintv, Ky., departed
this life, after painful illness of about
three weeks, un Friday, the 22.1 of July,
1`04Ci. The deceased had lately returned
from a visit to 'I'exas, where she con-
tracted tin wed of the disease, typhoid
fever, whIch, in a few short days, ended
her earthly troubled.
warn the daughter of the late
Major Allen Jones, wlio emigrated some
years ago from Buckingham county,
Va., to Christiala county, Ky., where
the subject of this notice spent the hap-
py days of her early girlhood. From
thence she came with her lather to Bal-
lard county, %here she lima ever since
resided. A friend to every one, Corne-
lia was honored anti loved by all what
The tight for the Iseenocratic Congers- knew her. For several years, hoth In
s onal nomination in Ilii5-prtnit-fistirrh-r y - and ~aro Missemeeet,-alms
Is very warm. There are throe canali- taught school, and • large number of
dates ler the honor : Judge Garrett S. boys and girl., many now grown, can
Wall, of alitown; lion. Clark Between, of attest to her high talents mid rapist:idea
Itath, and Judge Sam Savage, id Boyd, as a teacher, to her kfively awl amiable
The convention will be held hi dispomition, and to her tinifsmit kiiidneas
ta, Brecken county, Sept. so. and upright Kelm-worthy action toward
all with when' she cane Ili contact. All
Liberty twighinwit000l in this county thing. happen for the best, and wo it no
and the stover anti Shiloh sections of doubt 'a ill wove lo wig appa
rasiuy sad
vat; storm of wind awl hallirtialriolay.
Webster wooly' wave a as" dkpensatirrn. To her  y will ever
bloom hi the lovitig heart, of her reia•
It IN Wahl theteltalf eyelet eloa. at rmneee mei-Tr/end* ale
to the depth of three or, four inches end
Cain found in fickle the day alter it fell.
It was very destructive to the tobacco
crops. Natty erope were absolutely
reload, the plants" being beaten and
threshed. Into shreds where the hail-
etortii4aged Most violently, and in eth-
er sections; Olt! crops 'acre badly damag-
ed. t oral blades were beaten f - the
stalks. Many formero loot all their to-
*imperils, seed (others were ecriously
dalintleal. The loons' paseed cover an
area of too-rritoiry about Vile Mile wide
and about ten milt* long.--AladisolOrille
TillIen.
TILE NEWS.
Iiishop Brow 11 Is elsugerously III at
Dee Nehies.
J. C. McCurdy A; Co., auetioneers,
l'hiladelphia, made an assignment.
The Highland woolen mills at New-
ourg, N. f.. buritext. -1-xwor, -$.1t4,9t10.
insuranee, $25,000.
The New 'Verb Reeithilean Stele eons-
inIttoe has deckled me to bold a state
...olivriition this year.
- - Kern -"feyfroe-amese.-tenseteriteeted--fer
Contrive by the Iteptibileamo of the
Nineteenth Ohio alietrict.
A esti for $10,000,000 3-per-cesit.
hotels will he issued from the Treasury
Department in a (ley or two.
The Minds, National Bank of Spring-
field, Ill., capital 414.10,001), has been au-
thorized to begin busineret.
(lent. Jetties; IV. I hnirer Isar 'wen 110111-
hinted for tonitre,s by the Democrats
of the l'wellth Ohio district.
Arthur N. Scott, aged seventeen, son
of 4 isarleot N. Scott:•of Worcester, Mass.,
was drowned while loathing in toe's
pond.
Secretary Lamar has directed all
Governors of lerritories to prepare. and
Pend in their annual repot te RP moons att
posesible.
The Coetritiler of the Currency has
authorized the First Nationel Bank of
Franklin, ...Neb., to begin lowineee, with
roveiplial-of eatiOitaltio
Hauls"' rowed three mile. with a turn
on Lake Quineigemond yesterday in
nineteen minutes twenty-three seconds,
beating all former records.
The Italian railroad laborer, Mike
Metz, who murdered and robbed F.
Caesidetit. last September, was hanged
in the jail yard at Uniontown, Pa.
The jury Intl the Anarchist cases at
Chicago, and the lawyers have the jury.
There Is no means of knowing %heti the
oratories' winds will cease to blow.
Senator Loon and party left San
Francirea) bra trip sip the Napa Valley.
he is eXpeCted to speak at Seerameato,
where amongs menus have Men made for
"street delsonatration iui Iota I ttttt or.
The Kurotwast passenger rat.. war ha
resulted' In another cut. l'he Written
tin. re 1 hlrauuien
1 wish Judge WInfrec mimesis los his con- bith..1- to $17, arid Irons New York to
lest. t,pi,uueeslto fraud let i 'tome from Browse $21, aud from Southaviptem and
what source t May. he olilce o oufl L.onmsl.sii j4b $12.
ty Judge is an important one, and it re-
quires a man of stability and legal knowl-
edge to fill it.
I spent a portion of last eeek very
pleasantly among In I 'wive-roe-
dun 'weer dragged nor was there lack of
entertainnient. The aveompliehed haiku
whose sweet voices still linger in my
ear sang tor me "Maryland, my Mary-
land," Bonnie Blue Fiag," i'rarie Flow-
er," "Maid of the Mill" and other beau-
tiful songs. 1 saw *crap books
with poetry, Settee autil Ilutifiellee, also it
photograph album containing the pie-
inn% of Mrs. Porter, nee Miss Singleton,
for whout the character of Tempeet St As
takers In Tempest and Stmobine.
lion. Polk I.affoon is my nem for
Concretes lie elle tint burli 11.11 a
"Silver spOoll 111 his mouth," lout like
the great majority of Ila lie belongs to
the emu ttttt ti herd. Like the writer lie
was in the Confederate Army, and it lien
the war el, wed he eame out ol it like a
terrapin with all he pOillaseaseil ill this
world oil his back. ite lies made it good
Itepreeentative. Ile la an isemeet malt
and can't be bought or bribed its battle-
lug for the right.
Last week J mites t 111111111111i and
Landes examine I a frigg t ounty older-
ed teacher. Ile 'Mowed 40 out of 50
%seeds. Ile spelled melte (Koiree if
Trigg thinks mite can palm off such peal-
agegeot oun I she is wts•11013
taken.
I saw at Mrs. Meng's, lit leg near the
Cox Mill road, aeveral flute pipes:linens of
crayon work, by her sem, C. P. Meng,
artist. Among them were that
leg race hewers: Lexhigtoei, Anew
Hawthorne anti St. Glint. I MOO saw' a
crayon portrait of Gent. Ewell. Mr.
Metig tiled ins Texas I yew. ago, aged
ears.
A few slays since a maiden ot dusky
taus inquired st Metz it Timothy's
menuttoth dry goods future tor y Mier
packer, meaning alpacca.
Mr. Henry Hartman, a fenner living
near the (,ox MIII read, win please M.
cept my thanks lor a buggy tide.
NV I LI NC.
--••••••••-
SLEIC PLESS NRIIITS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. shilolt's
Cure is the restudy fur you. Sold by J
IL Armistead.
."We ought to have a philtre of Cut-
ting lit the topper, while this Ma.miran
WWWP I. 011 116 lid," obiucrvesl the editor
of an "illustrated" paper to the fore-
man. '"fitat's an," was the reply, "but
we have used all the cults we have ex-
cept one " "What la fliat ?" "Old
11111011, who Was hung about six years
ago." "Hae that mover been used
sled. ?" ''No.'' "Well rim that in anti
kiwi It 'A. K. Cutting.'"
•
CROUP, WHOOPINO Cored!, and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by J. IL Armistead.
ever deelimatad to true worth, virtue and
exeelleiwe, while wonle will poorly ex-
prude their grief at her departure. 1).
For lame lock, shale or chest, WM Shi-
loh's l'orous Plaster. Priee 2.3 omits,. J.
H. Anulatead sells them.
What They De at Benday-Seheei.
The last official visit of Rev. 1V. F.
presidiug doter of the weld t 'in-
dented district, to his charge at Hard-
ison took pima last Sunday. At the
Sunday-school the infant cliwa, all ex-
pectation and Getter hi the Illeistriotio
presence, toed the smirk lobe catechised
toy the eider.
Said he : "Children, what do you go
to Stitiday-abool for?"
• "To learn to lie good," twine with vo-
ciferous eartierteese I  the little
tit-china.
"Correct, my dears. Now, what do
yen do In Sunday-echool to learn to be
good?"
"We all pray," diluted a little fellow.
"We sing," put in another. "Anti
we read God's holy word," odd the big-
gest in the plea.
- "(Vito rWit, my children,"aiuiihIn 
4uoth the 1.L,4,•"But *het else do
you de?" This was a pose:'. The boys
lied evidently struck a snail and the
auspense was becoming paitifully ten-
harnessing to the boys, and prolitie of
knowledgeons wellies on the part of the
elder, Wliell a little hand appeared tier-
vouely detouring Dom the beck row tip
attract attention. "Alia, there is a lit-
tle boy who knows. Now, my little
man, e hat else do we do?"
'"Take up a collection."-Cinclittsati
Times-Star. '
'Ilw Preeitlent has appointed thietave
Van lioaiebicke to be United States
Attorney for the southern district of Il-
linois and Win. Langford to be Ate
whittle .Itiptiee at the Supreme Court of
Washington Territory.
lion. George H. Peetileton, United
Suttee Minister to Berlin, hiss tecciewel a
leave of ebaelice and will proceed SW
SW itierla1141. Miss Pendlettill hiss re-
covered from the Meows emitted I,y the
tragic sheath of her mother.
holly Adams, who preferred criminal
chargess against l'eti. Gilder just as he
was Mena to start with search warrant
for the North Pole, has asked to leave
the charges withdraw it. She exp.-els
Jame. Gordon Bennett to settle the In-
debtediatins of Gilder.
The President appointed Janice I 'tur-
rets to be Supervieing lawiwetor of
steam vetoed* for the Baltimore district,
vire Jobe MelishaW, slaisiutnushu. I, and
J01111 F. Wheaton to tw ellector of
Custom's at Savannah, Os., vlou T. F.
Johnson, imapendell.
Count Yougl, iron of the Premier of
Japan, is in Chicago to arrange with
publishers for school text-h000ka lei the
Bugles's Iseguage for use in the Japan-
ese wheel', the Mikado having ordered
that the English language be tatight in
the public schools.
Fire at Metalline*, 1Vootiford comity,
Iii , deetroytel four two-story brick
stores belonging to l'eter Sheertz and
°everted as grocery, bank, 'hardware
store and harnette /Mop, anti also a gro-
ery peons of Schultz it Co. The lolle
is $25,000; insurance $19,500.
At Connaught, Oblo, Mra. Stough
weed to the elver to wash, taking her
three children with her. One of the lit-
tle fellows tell into the eater, Nett in
attempting tat rescue it, the ther mid
all the children were drowned. The
bodies were found near each other in
six feet of water.
ltoihiun M. Squire, the Committal
of Public. Works of New Turk, anal
Maurice B. Flynt' were arraigned be-
fore Judge Cowling yesterday is plead
to the joint indictment of emispiracy
found against Poem. Both pleaded
"nett guilty." The trial was fixed ter
the first Monday lii September.
'flee Jersey Central Railroad Com-
pany formally approves: the joint traffic
contract between that road wed the Bel-
timore it Ohio. This agreement meter-
adzes the one already exlating toetweeit
the Beitheore It Ohio and the Reading
Railroad. Under Its provisions the
Jersey Central and Baltimore a Ohio
lines will be opto mail as one road.
Over one million Dozer, of Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets sold in the past
tweive,months,purely upon their merits.
Why suffer with Chronic Constipation,
Dyspepsie, Sour Stomach, Sfek Head-
ache, Heartburn, and k emale 1 roubles
when II. B. Garner offers you relief
and positive-cure in the Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. Ile *elle them on a guarantee.
Per Beat.
' A frame cottage, with lour rooms tool
kitchen on Smith Main street, w ith
tern, coal and other out I as, In good
condition. Apply at this odic..
THE MARKETS.
t °metal by Cil•akkot McKee o.
tforentsvitur. K v., Atte It Ishii
tort., -
Batas. soles, wearer,
'lams, !sugar curet' .
Hams country. 
Lent. -
Flour. Fancy. patent -
Flour, stan.laril - -
Bran awl shliml tiff, leas than hi hu.
i on] Meal,
Pearl Meal, - - -
Neu iirlewits Molasses. Van, ),




tirite, per gallon, .
Clover seed. .
t ut Balk. retail.
Seams. oat ), le-ries-eel.
Puss'.,,... 1....h..1.
litmus, Lima. per isititel.
1.. olfec. green. pottiest, -
Coffee, good greets tie,
4 '04Inic, Jain, .
Chequer, good factory, -
Chelene. Toeing Ainetiran. -
trie:i -t'd ItIe-e,  . ..
Sugar, 5.0.
tirauttiste.l. - . . -.
Salt, Kanawa. it Imalsrla. . . 1,11
Salt lv anawa, 7 bushels, 1,tal
Lake, cry u low, - - . • 1.s.
Potatoes, Irish, per barlod, (seed, - 1,00
Sweet, amerce, per bushel. CAI
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, - - 7541,11
Mackerel Barrels, N...3, - 41.71(411,50
Lennon", per dozen, -
Oranges. per doom,
Apples, per bushel, risotto -
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per mishel.
Hay. per ,'wt. Olovre







b10041 of Man has tinsels net 41t) In
fig hi* Scli011a durieg his pilgrim-
rough tills tromblesemee world, re-
of the amount of present or ex-
nt 11101iry poa.Let tor stormd away
sk. It is a conceded fact that we
as our blood make.' us, RIO tine
the blood, the happier, licalaikr,
and wiser we are; hence the oft
reptated iuterrosratory, "how is your
Ilued?" With pure streams of life-giv-
lerriluel coursing through our aches,
Weaseling through our hearts zed
p10111giting through otir ph a:cal framer,
our Ilmitrob become better, our constitu-
tion stronger, stair intellectual Isolative
morn at elte and grander, auu,l meit, w mu-
eistioestli ioveel4ilroen happie r, healthie r awl
III Unprecedented demand the titoparalici
odeuratife poet. neatetthe fie itttztatehte-
proof f those tot ilnImpetwitalple char-
acter a integrity, polio w itlt tao tie-
erring et to hi. hi. 11.-lhotaitic Blood
Bain at -far the best, tile ch.-west, the
gale bud the grandest ate' mote pow-
erful blood- retiosly 4.3er before known
to rxtti man, in the reliel a
nd peal-
ed Scrofula, Atomisation, *Min
teases, all taints or blood isoloion, Kid-
ney comPlainte, out ulcer- awl ss.res,
il• B. B. Is only &least three years odd
-a !fishy in age, a giant hit youwer-lotit
tutu l'ellteily un Allier ICA make tor ev-
er lila made such a wonderful eloowing
iii its neighed powera le curing mut t. it-
ti rely eradicatitig the above exmitolaims,
and gigantic odes in tioe face osI fretofi-
ed opposition anti would-be inotwyed
nieroopulists.
Letters from all poi' La N here intro-
delved art. pouring in upon us, speaking
in its loudest praise. Some say they re-
ceive ttttt re lienetit from one bottle of B.
It. B. than they have Iron' twenty, thir-
ty and fifty wool elicit tier lititioltril bot-
tles' 01 Wherlitteil decoct  01 1114.11 wad
 -medicinal roots mod brattelies of
MOVIIIM011 forest tree. We hoohl the prim si













Country packages s to 10
Dairy . to
Northers rolls. ttttt
Creamery 13 to xi
It K ANN AND PK AS-
Kentucky •artes to
Mused .. ho
hawt pocked lad. as.1 Mich.
EXATIIRKS-
New 42
Mina! V to 30
LOVA-
Choice patent, winter w heat .17..00 to 7..1
4 'home Minnesota • .
Plain talents .70 to 4.70
!String U. . 4.11 to 4.35
Clear . 3.111 4.oli
Hollow grades Loll t.x
PKOVIS14114*-






ShnUldert. . . 11.10
Clear rib sides   . 0.33
i leer Witte RAIS
Le en-
hoice leaf ....
Prime Moans .. .
st o•It Celan 91111111"0-









Na. I Losigherr) tact
coat -







Mo.1 ............ . 61
t,iu,u.svls.l.a Lila 11110011 V.
C *TT t.I -(1 nod to emirs ssitepog, er
port cattle  i7&b' 4it
  60 " 4 !IS
 4 Oa " 4 1.-•
linen, 1.11111raen awl newt  1100 " 3 So
11 " 3 SI
iN
Policeman's Views.
Mrs. M. M. Prime, Hying-At .os West
Fair St. .ttlesita, eia,liae been troub-
led-  for seieral oitootha_ with alt ugly 
form of (-alma', attended with a copieme
and offensive eliacharge trout both 114M-
Iler eystem became two affecd te and re-
duced that she war eontimal to bed at
sir irons•-for
the ettention tot three physicians, amid
wed a 1:1061.11 IN't fleet of all eXtetisiVely
:Overtime' 1404.1 remedy, all without tile
least Ireeetit.
She finally eionimeneed the itse of
it. B. B. with a decided Impvmenro t at
once, and when ten teaks had been
used,she was entirely cured of all symp-
toms of catarrh. . .
It gave her an appetite, and thereas-
cal her strength rapidly,' and I cheer-
fully recast mot it 114 X uptick and
cheap totac and Blood purifier.
J. W. titmice,
Atiketa, Ja .... ary 10, Peel.
Light ahlititing
O•en, good to extra
Bulls. good
!Arm • ..... ......... . .....
II
Butchers, bilint   4 a .. 4 50
Iletablells sodium to good IMO '400
Retrailga, Onnois to medium. 155 " 1 16
Thin, rough steers, poor cows awl
srAlawags . .. 1 MO "1 00
11046.-4lielog packing Rad hotelier* 2 ea •• 4 ea
Fair to seed hatcher* . 1 nO .. :1 as
1.1ght mollsos hatcher,.  . .. 15$ •• 8 75
Whoa', ... .... ,  8 33 - I 03
Coot.-
lea, eseehie,Ilteateley it to IS
keiteeted Clothing  
Pssql,,ut Os. mg .   .. Si to 1114,
flurry, Seelherts. ... IS to Is
eon, Keeteoky .... . 161.10
IMMO II to Is
Tob-wweese    a tea
4111111411
44
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full Informal' about
the dove and cure of Blood Poieone,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, l'i-
cent, Sorest, Rhetimatieut, Kidney Com-
plalute, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
walk free ii cop,y of our .12 page Illus-
trated Book of Wmaere, filled eillitTie
tnost wonderful and startling proof ever
before lames to




Hoplititsville Lodge, No. 37. A E. A Si
Meets at Masonic flail. 3.1 story in 'El 
Sleek. 1.01 lay night in tacit month
Oriental t knitter, 50 14, R. A.. )1. -stated
ronvorationnt Monday of each month at Mason-
ic, 1101
Moore 4 onimanilerv No, 6,, K. T -Meets 4th
Montle) to each itionth in 91 awinic flait.
at reannin. Ilopkinsville muted, No,
464.-11444.1411nol 444i Thursday a in each Ito with.
Nosy on couneil, No. 5,4 lumen Friend.- Meets
In K of P. Ilall tat and Olt Monday iti each
month.
Christian Lodge. N's. /ell, Knights of Honor.-
LOdge mentr--------
Lirergreen Lodge. No. hi, K. of P.--Mtetati
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets. 3.1 Mon-
day in, •'sir) u ..... th.
Knights of the Golden Cues -Sleets Orel and
third I ritlitys in each ntonth.
'as'sent 4./eler of United Work ne - Time of
meeting, 1.1 and 4th Tuesdays la each mouth.
Green River Lodge, No MC 1.0, 0. Y.-Meets
every inlay night at I (1.0. V Mall.
Mere) Koranipsteult, No, 31, I. O. 0. V.--
Lodge meeta 1.1 mot 11.1 Than/day nights
1. Ma', A -Rooms over Itsweell's dry goods
atore,conter 11ain and Eighth. Room. open on
Tues.Int Thursday and satur.lay rienings froin
ill IP 11,Illek.
C E°LOR 1.01X1 ES. 
NUIBRR 189
FOR 3 YEARS!
Having leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desiring to make some modern improvements
in the same, we will sell our entire stock of Sum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goods, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flouncings, Parasols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy sale. We
are bound to have room for the Mammoth Fall
Stock-which we-intend-to-bring -on. It will be
the largest and best selected stock ever exhibit-







HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
CDUNTY DIRECTURY.
scull,..
rsFit Monday in Mareh ant September.
.1. It.  _ Ji.• .
Jas. It. Garnett . connuonwealtit'a A,
B. T. Underwood . 4 I.
J01111 MO 11 :Olt 1
4417.11IT EIKLY t sit" 1:T.
W. P. Winfre• . Judge.
Fourth Monday in April. July, Ortoloor and
January.
COUNTY LialltT.
W. P. Wintry* ... Preaiding Judge.
. .Jr.,  IL minty Albano .
John W.Breathstt  county tier . c• P.
COUNTY COVET CI.AIMS. 
CO.,
Third Monday in (blotter and analect to call
any tune by the t minty Clerk.
°CRT:
',EYE:NTH , 110PKINSVI 1.I.E. K1.,
110PKINSV ILLS ( 1TY
Third Monday in November, February, lianA
Slid August. - Keel. full stock of 
7. t'. Urau.l,cr ..JuOgo.
Harry Yerono-on tit) Attorney.
A. B. Wog J wkw.
SOUTHERN EXI'ICK8S.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. Offine on seventh
street, near Main.
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
• Denerolent somety.--Ledire meets id 
Officers of t'hurrh Hill orange. No. 109 P. of WINES, LIQUOItS,
an dad Monday ev ruing. in each Mo. at Houser 
tt.. for 114101: M IR. King, W • 11; W. II. %dams.
Oventhiner's Stall.
Freedom Lodge. No. 7.7., U. It, E.-Lodge
Meets 011 14 It11,1 ul,I TU110/Ill Blights at PaidelF.
Hail.
Movadora 'People. No. • S of r
meets tatand Ith Tuesdays in Postell'a IDOL
Ihmkinsville Lodge. No. IOW U. 0. of 0
meets 1.1 and 4th Monday nights la
Mower A thershitier's
11ys5ic Tie laslite No 1907,11. Mu, of r -
Lodge meets Ist and 'id Wednesday night al
limner a tlyrraniner's I Intl
CHURCHES.
It•PTIST l'UVIIC11-11111111 street, Rev. N.
Prestrolge, pastor. Sunday eetiotol every Sus-
'lay morning. Prayer meeting every Web..-
lay •vessisg.
t: All ClIrlIC11--N lath street, 1,3.1.
W. Welsh, pastor. Ituaday sehooi every
sunilpy monde'. Prayer meeting every Wed-
0.-slay evening. Regular iterviccs ;untie,
morning anal evening.
Id. E. thurch. street-key.
it, Rotteonly, pastor. services every Sunday
menden anti eventing Sunday School every
nunday morning. Crayer meeting every Wed.
seeder evening.
Presbyterian Cburch tbouthern Ammemblr-
N Oath Mtrort.-Rev. W Nonne, pastor. eg•
alai' Nerviest* every sundry morailig At ii
o'clock A. M.ainol night at 7:30 I'. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 010. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Pinot Presbyterian Choirch-l'orner Utterly
and noveath shorts Her. Illinitgorort May,
pastor. Mery 11.11•‘ Senility at 1 1 Wesel', a,
as , Sail 7 o'clock, p.n,. rinlibath Selea.1 at
o'clock, a. la. Prayer meet. og Wednesday
Catholic Churrh- N.11111 atrect Re, K. I'.
troches, pastor. Regular .ervlecs eNl`r) Sun-
day moraing at 10 o'rtwk.
Cornherland Pnwnytertan Cht.r• h -Rev. a.
C. Hotline. pastor. Regular set.% C•1•11
bath at 11 ietiliocli and 7.110. Sabbath school
at Chi rash Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:10
Episcopal Lhoirch--4.:ourt street, Rev. J. %V
Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock. A. MI., and 7:10 o'clock
I'M, every Sunday. Sunday School at sine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. E.
Church. II A. Stewart. pastor; Sunday School
ate a, as,; preaching nYrry lSssa.tay woorning at
11 a, tit. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday slight. Clew meeting Priday might.
fterateavo.a.• resew nenent t.taagar.-
Open ma Twastity •nol Friday, escept during
•arat ion, from 9 a. en. 1.4 is in. Free to all
pupils of Om HoplinsvIlle Public Schools ati





We are authorised to announce I err
W, T. et." is, of lowenalinro, I cot,. s.bunty.
uua • ramilidate for (ingress in this, the !Memel




.• to; A. 11. 11. . 1.; I . Stowe, 11 . Fresh B Etc.,; .1. A. Wallace. W. Alit 5; M Pierre. W. eer, 
hap; 3, M. Atlanta. Tress: .1 lirown-
mg. W Ste',. 5.. -II. l'on•e, . O. K; Miss
Kona 15651e. 5 eres; Mies lassie Owen, l'innolla •
Miss Lulu Polite. flora; Mom cootie West, 1.7
• s; Mb, Fannie Clardy. Idloranan
CASEY 611ANGIC. i our ;4,1, 1,1 to...eerie. ninil complete,




P. of II. for Ind ""r Fr"' ash? a" the /mil" Call be-
Pais: Thos. L. (inkhor , W
t,. 4,eremir, fore poirchartag aim .we guantntoe to save you)1.; 1
W. O.; Thus Omen. W torturer; John C. m"nrY
Stinky, W Chaplain; J40..1. stuart. W• ?dem-
ent; Walter Wardeiti, W As't Steward; It. V.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Winse.n Henry, W. sec-
retary:Clime. V. Jackson. W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Ceres, Mrs, Thos. Graham,
Pomona: Mrs. Winston olenry. Florio; Mrs. E.
C. fleinangh• Stewardew; John C. ltosley,
Rusinms Agent. Orange meets tat anol 3.1 Eri•
day In rash moat\
NTcsticm).
• A 11 persona lie% tag Ciall11, against .1 M. 'lately






tnliee over Kell I'M Jewelry st.ore.
FOR SALE-
I 'ft ish to sell my farm of shoot 'Vie arm-, nenr
NCI% plea.l. Well-watered and timbered. 4',
utiles from the depot ot ii,.' 1 A A T. it H
and I., muss to.ni the .ier.d. ,,,,ostseint..1 fill
lirvant's farm. rustles st n farm
wood.1 do well to look at lois, as I am dieter-
named to all,
lilts. s. II. t LA HEE.
Or ‘0.1.114 a Co., Arts.
CblEIR. NAAR
Is -untitled with the best liquors that an be
(oanil anywhere Cite its a call.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A 11111111,r of line hit:1,1ton lots, on Ii,, t.reen
voh. road, opposite the old Starling farm
Timse hits are 100 feet by about SO feet, and
fronton n ,Iree1 5.1 het wide -With IS foot alley














Valuable Residooce for Sale.
1 i mot soid 5.r.v ately before the and W0n-
•1.4i r,bar, I will on that ill.) oiler tor
IS,, highest 1014'1114.r, the bourne awl lot sou
i1/1. •••11l11 4.1e of Russellville tit., wow occupied
.d•h• NI owls. said lot is a large sled value -
L, one. well wet in line truth% awl is capable
111 di, ..... Nitta, three or four good bedding Iota.









412 Main St..bet. 4th and 5th
- - - 1MY_
I origami es•ertencsit. Lateeit Ilieleigsset, and 1.narenia PrIeee.
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-







can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
SO lipmee re., Mow Volt
Mos& Mleas Poo 141041 1.8 rangleark
DIE TM-WEEKLY NEW RA.
JOHN 0. RUST, • -
N TI,J11 WOOD, - - Preeriotor..
1111010r011.-- -
Newt Ara, otte tear, : Ube
" at anoint-.
three !flotilla.. 14
k 'son ICTS„ ear }ear, ISO






.• '• • 1...•“,
IS W KATCA.
W.. have arranged wits the punt ones, 01 the
PIAS111111111r•11.111111,1 triton to turmoil OW Tat -
w 4.1( Nan lka• met any or 7111 41441155. them at
the lollowiliggrat..- tree, of postage, sub-
✓ag ositkv KA.% awl erkly.1, wi-





likertlk 11...4i.vilir t oinusen•iai -
imin I /Alla \ ilk. t t•intneretal -
ilikiik 4 .4urier Journnl
.4.0.43% 4 t.44rIer ./...11f1141
Nterk.1 
7111
4 k k 31.•1111. 4 ttILIFIer
or...hit At atetsille Jour. il •
I' Inner.' Ihnue .104irst31, 1..itit•ik 1111. • 3 :41..
SI trAlk 51 asoltiv.I..t1/1131 • 4 ta
Neelly New lock situ - • 3 foe
llarper'w Monthly Nial/kt.i... 7. A.
113rper's Weekly  & li•
11.u•iier'. It:tzar . , ft ;ii
Ilart....e. 1 oiling 1•1.4.1114: - 4 10
I•etersou'll Mao/Alta •  i OP
Feteelle ag.O.411.4. - -
'lath kvenotiof l'ort -
IA (wit) ktorttingi P....t
to.rh-t'• 1..r.1-.... Book •
skitinl ay I.. .-n tug l'....t
New I ork 1.e,Iger







4.141111013r - - de
11.• • arrAitt, hirag•• - 00, -011 proph, including meintoci.44 Iwr
tactimati*ktortlak Noilkt awl New Era 3 4.•
Ikeinorr.t' Moseastisaint. st en F:rn 4 tie own
troit Fire eras. awl %ea, Era an
sonuntay Night NeW Era 4 TS
iiiir Little fines slot Nittry.er4 3.41 New Era 3 30 The word "tlarkey" did toot find its
- -em
The First Sign
IN tailing health, a In then in 1St. toe
Night Sweats and 74t-IVOUSE1011.4, Of ill A
orlon, Hosteral WahatiW11_11 11114 lass to
-1? hai Se: hail 'an aol Appetite. niktAll•I sit.tweitt. the •4 hkr 044U. Is. qui...tuns 4444.1 mint
The Worth are double ,.r rorgot„ . Sarsaltarilla. preltAtA114,111
buoitla  lw Ithatt ottnisivr-tar atrtaa temp shit- '
Ainbltunia, rkottniti., yrt the wan Ow ent.A•larri system. pro-
To strike dame fratol Ith Itasol• tootmig Han tligeat 1011 aaainglagion 4A patriot. a INN i PAU.
II.' 101 ea his native !awl, fond, testortukt 11.0 lief 4511X fore., to
so let the itioursialt hell, tie ruog.
the Moaner drop. its fold. hall 31 711
Atli let the p 41.1.r. pa.10 WWI nowt"'
1111.11 MAIN( I tokk
rhea let.,,- ‘,114 1.115/14 Ian loser
_tool_utk  "tip. k.it toy fly.. 11. s •
.1.11.1 .4..1.41.1 no teh Ilk Istg ear




Newspaper lite, whit it. my hat' slits,
1111.4ili.11431 1017%61/Ls all I ita vain re-
grew, duds smite temporary tellet the
invention ot the t location hell. The lit-
tle contrivance tiotec 116111 Ille lipids k' ot
the vest., won, by incitita tor a apritsg at-
tachment, it A4.111114 forth llllllllllllll
so II, lout Ow elear ring of genuine
metal at otoa. silenees the prof I and
peraistent bore who drupe in every hour
of the day tor the tottrionati of having a
and tali DOE keep up iv ith his orders, tor&Milted voila ersatlim oil the stlhiert• 11 Noii141 1.• init....sib!. tor Ate to ili7-New York seuthLuutot of the Mikis. or Jellei /Within itolalta - roiey at the Lillie tvua'al.". r) "DOC. T !TulaPng*turt-IIT, tinIi-Heitiaelse up to Owwhistlitig down the tube hor walla Ater** etaranputilla. 1 war Miner
A vilutil.141erCti* the bOre 4411041141 happen to change the the tare t'd various physicians. and tikil
been discovered in sonwrville, aubject and etottimetwe talking, invoke. a great 103114 kinds of notatielnes. hut
It is charged that a Mts. S..1. Hobitiosin reistly Moon the tondo:dile late tit the rit.Ir'r l'It'li:141:14inur.'.ZI:scirl,stent Pow, it, ;
I. . t NI-.111*
1611.1.4
1'1= 11.1CIINTS 1-10T-er'S
--• tars.. Iwo sett s.lroto.t eh ott
Amply : arasi.trancy.:.eirsceries!
I ALL 4%1. 451 111•41.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I. weit••iipplosinith Filo' 14 1•10161111•6. 111.1146thes
31..1 Witte-. Ire-11 H. r alto a). on Iv.




Cay Tint afrenetitlifErTes man....siker,. 'fool... 3t1.1 \le% /....33̀
spirit of the tarn. alet Nes1 Era a literary jottrual. But the kev
is rest...tellable for the poisoning of over Chle"g" '‘ Kil"he cle"thlit tor a 'Abort time, toy lavadaelhe damnshell a hart tall. II t ilium not stop prarial, and toy stottuteli performed its
Min In.! sa Itches tott 4411 the Itrolia- 'Italia.* Inure tirtlertly To-day my
iol the evening theatrical acitson, health roinpletely restored.- !ditty
tap do. bell [sire. if lie .1 hi thee, Harley. Springfield,
eol llllll bilking *taint ills east-4'11a I Ion% to lawn greatly temente., lav the
t • says at neat-bat Atter -.,h bun isrcounarMie _Agreir Aar sapainitt. ir
smut. tint,. S..ptenitai , give ...lee. ;111,1 14114:011111es Ole s)efeitt, regla-
killefletat r3ritier 3i1.1 Nea Era ,.: us the bell three tape in rapid .1.13•..I.ilL, lanai the action of the digestive and
A:07.15111 Stocintan kii.1 Ifartner ani ties *elf, had Mond his way long beltore
brA 1 707 .. 
tlist7. II the vender in vile cliestio,t, ..ti,„,id famiitultatia 0 organs', anal vitalize,. the
blood. It is. without doubt, the moati .k. tune into -public road., tin lottr legs, and walk in demurely, -It titian, I. ok tt Ise,1,..f... 3n.I Fot...1 le 4...1 NOW Kra reliable bli.011 purifier yet diatom 
11.0 , 140.qt 11.31 4.,'.- air•4 Nevi Krill 3 74' Into society oft two. and ..ay ranking, give the 114.1.  • Kr"' IL li, Johnson. $K1 Atlantic avenue,..-11111•Vi or kly Pont a rui New Kra 2 :Al tie tap as a a ari,ii,g .iginil. tod )iin,eati pr,,,kb 44. N. y. I+II us :tool Fai in 311.1 NC. Era, 2 ..3 . _ ...Tiw 1,,,,ii.t.iii.., Thiw,4 taot. Erma,. *laity. het y ...or Lott Cent I II3I 1111. is rilite - •
' ping up-oot ypit for the purpose ol get- A
-
T It 1.. rsey 1.tlk of $1. 3. T., Greystone, Asa. I, t
11451111g Gem id. Fit John Muter lot
Governor. •
Alittit1.1 ileait-O All I the States
0 lat1 tim sat, iii. i 0,4. ea {dean that
hi oele Saw 311441141 it, the e tale the
Ism( til the "4itosits,44-" -tutu hi" pima's-
alou.
U. V. Wilsey was sleeted from a train
INS Use I.. N. railroad and recently
olotained n Jadgeluent lit the 111,alcastle
Circuit 1..1.1 against the • 1131.3 14111
IOU
I S Kelly, lake Militotter to .51141 has
I a 1141.11 aplioll.tet1 to sit at Cairo as a Meng-
her of *court ttw the trial of Chill CattlueS
*oil stilts loy foreigol.r. agaitt.t the
Egy lotion Government.
The efforts tot tbe attorney. to sciatre
the release tot the Chicago .% narcialate,
are fabitly propItt7114. in the gyrations
Aft tintiwttioate aelatiptr. I perhir1411
the end sib a rope,
Bell, the Witaltingtom photographer
who sells Miss Cleveland's pictures,
says he is printing :100 copies per day
- - -
it EsDAY. Al ta'ST 17, 1S86.
'Fwit ,-Itocks 01 311 t•artliquake were
telt at Evan-ville l'hursday afternoon.
-
Ex-1 tovernor Leslie is an applicant
lof One of the Washington Territory
Judgeship..
It soli... II that the Hon. Craig
l'oliv.•/. lilt to Tekliol to *wept * Coln-
1110,ol000, Ill 1114. 1.011e Star Slate Meal ry.
111
; hut 
31 1•311(51 Iraiiiiington .41,111..1'1y
Ft idly to he 'nal( to lioltico oft loolteri al
44 at Itininiess,
laUncist-ti a real live sensation by re--- ling in WA %Auk. It a dramatic advaitee
ilaalling (lie charge against 4'01. Kelly 44 agent (lomat iii, tat. hr rapitity tor
.1101-tage his aceounta he re11.1011 t WO. 3114 if yoll fait to make
Agent [(I the tttt tint of $:ott,stin, towed'. III,ri;;1412,1 11141:i
er with a racy explanation ol Ito* Use 4
Owe snore. all-iriok.418•41 death.,
The nation'. 041150014 4.41•4•4111 nide;
(Ince m.o.- a roitouou .turt101 Aoki
A 77Arkoil;. A wit war bath men.
I....rated by lot. Ayer &Co ,I.kwea,Stana.
Prise St Ms heaths., ea
%r  ill have the ettect of rolling more I.; 'ill-i1.
di'Iu It N as inasle tip. hesinut hells. 'rite chestnut la II may
properly be imosidered all otol% Mice guard
It Inai. been figured' tont that itortvit-mortertretvitizattrar.
next 25 years the Lax payers of this
tattuotry w ill have paid tont .2;1110.a.),1100,-
OM in peti.ion.. Thia is a act blanket
oti the prop...sal Nlexican war, Howev-
er, we might send olit the conviets to do
the tigliting.
The lalexican Govermitesat a as con-
: . lie •
" 
.1 * - .ot • V. IV oo 000' • od
Goit V. P P o. rter, First Au wdi.- :traling elegan quat rters fo itr s legs- over • ! .1 I•••-' a!!,1 11.c. 1-111, !, 111.1 4 fIsfol11-11114.1eboard. one edelt side . The ellt-ct tolo 
(alit SeCretary iii:".tate. %ill he tendered lion at Waaltirigtoo, but as SO011 104 the the Venetia?' N as ion twreeptible, hut
(i.e Ill'utting trouble came 1111 work Was tilt the Werra it n as that the 1 'op.
Oil on the Water.
W iseitatiroN, .Xtig. 12.---.t ti it inter-
esting letter (ambition)/ an
greasing the scot II/ AZ1Ve Ile I
••tellitIAIIII Werra, ha- been receit el at
174.1;.• . Murray, hit-merle of Louis- the Hydrokraphic ',Mee here. Capt.
v Mc, ••• • tettr• •••• rut t ' ". 1 11-• 11
Mrs. Lassa Carter Holloway. author Venetiati, a ilielt tow .0.1 the %%INIT..' Into•••••, 11 itatiker. A.sociation, at Haiti-
of the "Ladies of the White 11011rW." 110.4011_ 1130.0f, ritt.4 describing die
amollerfirl elleet 4.1 1114. Ilre 01 oil 1.11Objeent her 111.4.1. Iwing supit!ententell
aux 3cemuit taw ittitis_oust.. !Tat y lit' still,- tha1. on the cr.-1411g,
111111144 • ',4111' has 1P1011 stilt to nail in the teeth in a strong 'gale :mil against
the Irom inserting alit' biog. .3 heavy P•etl, (lint there aiiiietiretl great
danger of parting the toe lines midraphical addenda tel the Clevelands.
losing her by reaatin ot the heavy break-_ 
ing of the sea over Ilie bow tor the Wer-
lotteott rIllitor 111.111 WM4111110.11 1.4
B II 0 M a !
• ;wt. W alls. (intent! has fesittlie.1 ornament Our "tity of inagnitieent ili.- 1:4; the Venetian, and on the follow big r F.,...,.:', , i Itli' 5, , -.1 Iii,l, i i 1, 1,71/ '-...1 '. -1/. I 111% -I:: .1 ifltial. ....a,111 111.1-11 1t3.11.,111t. 1F/IIIII1V 1 ttite41 States Marshalship Mies.-- aral get a hipped in the liar- ll f ll ruing signals %ere exeliangi•il on the i
:mil boitgli! the 1.“itt•lilieliI Sunbeam, oi„. sIlbject. The oil as.. elm/in/led ail
w hick M. 1% 111 ria a- the Grayson Cia- - _ _ - night, during w !dela time riot a illrop ol
Theta is it .triking contrast between ''% 3Ier hr"ke tilb",ir'li iiii'l Ow ̀kit` lundo'lent..
. _ notch Iwtter weather :old was decidedlythe enchanting pert pictures we have ,1•1„re us,,,,"-„rt31,1e.-
. it 'Wei" It) t4. Kell): genera"). uinkr-i. keen receiving from Crab Orchard ,.I___ 1 /3,r ,./..flo-1. emit `1,-• 11.fla arla% ...f .i.l..- .. 1.1.14.431,..
-_s../440.1. Trial OM attitude 01 our attun-trn the !haIoter-stwaTI-4141," mini theCI ItE FOI) PILLS. Jeo• 1.-.... 41 _otrielr. I 4.11-LeCLA4-44-4-_-__ --- -
kr77.-el- III Es mot di., .tt Inct-•re ••2 •••••• and as
to vi:iril. Mexico t ery 11111.11 reSellIbleS I reaLt.xperient.t. of the poor privates in -
Whclior.1,rinat -., ..I- of ki. h. .11 -, oe 4 outer ro-
Pilo. are frequently tort...tale.] by a er-..- o,Ooo":o n too- Iota • .0 to,000l- moo tot -et,t
iolora,-0 - t • --err M .r -ti A ,c311;t1,11'.4 I ra,14. -
2711 pound roam bulldozing a ;11 poilit71 blue w b., have, 1,,,,,1111.75b14 gnara dith.
- selise in weight itt the back, loins midMx:Cll. tinder the burning Sot,. ,‘, -yaller lower part 1.1 the alshonieli. cati.ing the 
I 
,,,-1
 ,.... ii„.1.,, 14, 1....41,, . )......,, g , it, iiittalicro,
• - ...- 
patient to suppose he bas some alrta•tion
.4 th, iti‘to. vs 4.11 1.11 .01t...1 ;or to 4-ans.-.
i-peccti. 1 I i • 4 lilrf is priked 1.1 it- Tiw 1,„46.,-viii,„ Reptilww3w. (lilt ,,,it 3 .Iii fittie.„..v 111104.111s of iii•ligeo-thon are
negro elltgli.13(4. for I 'mutt)" I !iells• Ile stool:n.11, ti I. A moist ow: iik,• 1,. spit.
Evansville, 'Ind.
present. flatulency. imea.ities- of [hut-
Its! 
I it- 1 lek or policy. :•-•
" -""" I" !In! Ill 3" only reeeived 276 votes while the %hike mho', producing a Very oh-agree:at& I
keinlioileamo 11011041 It. 1,1 400 to 14,1.1110 itching, at ter gettiog Is arm, is a coin-
Voles. It is ileition.t rated loeyinitl 11:011i41-74;:,1 131I.s...1,111alti 1t1:11.,1,11;',1:711ii,"g11,1417;_i
dmilit that the only Mo. tlm Repithlivatis cation ol 10r. Ito.aliko's Pile Rentei Iv.
have hr the negro is a- oot• rs. 1 14.1 ss Which art. direetly 1111011 the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors. allayingmike holders.
the intense itching, and affecting a 'Per-
manent core. Ptice Cents. Adtirts.The Fort Worth, Texa., Gazette says: .Flo. lir. Boostoniou Medicine to., pi.1‘171,
!IIII.lbef .11 viiiing men 110 are "Ilene the how ivr. tor lc. tre Want. to 0.  cu by 6. E. 4; sit her.
howling tor a war veldt Mexico in order previpitate :t let him slip over to. _ _ BREATHITT & STITES
.t Remarkable Operation.that they may tight their way to the Paso del Norte or Nueva Loretto and
I rout is pretty ;;,,tid hience dist the touch Mr one of the gun. that are said oN, Ang 13 -on Thursday
army of tramp. simli be lieflVilt• re- I" he traine'l "" the -"telly" tc."` mitikable surgical opeiation 10. per  -
across the tiver. Such a shot would , formed at thi. Masootelttisett: 4:enteral
tons 110.5xto.an-wered by a screech It-  the Anten- by Dr. Nlattriet. It, Iticharlson
.t l'iuliItIiIt ...ones from the F.:iterti can eagle that %mild rd.., the gres-. r- city. Ali oit :t vear ago
'N'ILt.ti :tract: Su allots ed 3, ;WI Of THE FELANDS,waket„,,T4........ tit al scarcity of - beaux. out of their saloots.•' teeth. 'rite pitsoage 11551 was  ,-t a
S v..,Ing ill ali 11%) 35 11711,1 on,Ullie - - preVe/III.,1, the greik Attorneys at Lavz
f raising t.. re of a . I.. r. ivtett A1111 VS inik Ali, I tbel ; • I•CI- I ratit:, all i itof 11
ree belle's wardrobe has more gall lutit I_or _overniir of Tt litiessee, is Fen- dent‘thitt, iiii11.-. relief a its Imo!, lie monae.altio.
'It :tit !•rain4, 41011 agent at Knoxville. Ile wits ilot  t i lie. lit'. Iticharilson nia-le 
1111.., in Hopper ITIork.
itieri.•311 -7,im1er.
th,ti,trrit- are going to make a
▪ ett irt he a illititti••••• Strit ticket
thi- ye141. VIourliees, Vest,
It-oral:ill :on! other- of the eloquent will
!Iv to help in the light.





Anorners and Counsellors at La.
Iltoran4.: mut - - - - K
t lw man two great nationa are going to
ar and make the result tiouhly
!I he hearties. I apish lodge. his golden
at row lit 11113% It)' heart,. without res- Mexiean 'Silt oh ems-iderable pro- M liters on the Note.
poet to age or. eimilition. Not hare- denta. and torethotight It sit s It thi-
tlitently do we !war of new-buil imam". smintry -11,,,,I.I - get into a war a itli
Illeighteett summers joining destinies Mr‘irit it ail! be Comm! that ta ith the
with a wrinkle.) idovver of 70 ears. iii ilhhoint awl Millions Of gulls used and
quite as often la it report that Mollie I on haini the last war, new 011elf
aainted rusi.kui of GO has married a I will have to foe Insight to equip an tir-
light brained diode of 20; and now the my. For the first twelve year. atter
thrtil of love has thine 3 Infirel feat hi the a sr ',early every negro and aline
eristwaiting the alfeetitM4 of Win. 'Thorn- man limited in *federal uniform, with I
ton and Id Moil. Smith, or JetTersion. I all Enfield or springtleiti ride used as a I
III., the one II mid the other 1 3 cars shot-gun. 'lime has citintired tlw toil- I
of age. The infant groom dill not have form :mil the gun has been tnpled and
die motley an !my Ha marriage lk•erise loaned until the pretrial Owner delea not I
and Ma aettntol mate, matte tlp * purse know where to dna It, and the govern- I
In' Ale benefit. ment (Arial who tteattered them around I
Is either 
F 
dead, in the penitentiary, or ill I vet- s ores, Tetfer, Chapped Ramis, 
t". 131.11"*"' "r Wil "'III" 5/ oongress, three platas at which he can Idaho., 4 'onus and all Skin Eruption/1,11mlerg. were nailed by the hail bombard- )1.4 reiwiwd.
;tient last week are ill-prepared to be,
/lane that oh,' good thing can mune mit Most Excellent.
At ball--yet The weary traveler in the
itnitater heal who reads the following .1. . Chief of Police, Knox. "sruf'r.
villo, Tenn., writea: "My family and IIt it hall niati tvery time. "The mist-
, Min anil titheers gathered on the lore-
Meli" Ift't PrUlmbm. castle to make out U hat V. It ilone alp ancy rgc ors
transverse cut ill the left .ide of the al
- - - present at the Nashville convention, , domen. throtigh which the
Nat).,01 Lieber, a pOpttlar piling I aml the renson assigned is that widen ' 34.1t was draa out mid then colt ooi o ,
itiht.r or the clothing-house Lie- President I. level:mid', rta oont et% se: - when. by the insertion ot hi- am, II. 7 F„
1,••1 tNa-• li-oktnol in Itie river at vice or-ler he wits ad% used hy the 1,11,- ell"' 1.• Dr. Richard:out tis allot, loo
KIND Vine this week hilt. attempting mi.sioner Pen.ions that "hi. lore--
f h., life of a friend who %a-at keit- ellt, at tlw vouvention 331111111 it -ilk itiol the -tontach repid..ril. the inter -
1 ,.z. such iterolo• self-...writhing fate 11111114'1f and the A41111illintratiOti, it not Intl eut !wing also closed vvItli .1 tehe-,
1- sidirielit refutation of the eyitie.s in a false position, at lew-t one -Ill,- 11 hole olwrati.al was completed in
forty-live minute.. The pittWilt i- doingeloarge that men are vvliolly selli.h. ject tit 33.11. and hi IS l'4.111 I f
Peradveintire for a triend soon. would 
1..e.t. re, overs-
emi-niered little less than 1-111;. Ii,
Tao 1)10144 of ol I.a. nava-raft an Iiltre to die. 'There *till a divine Ppark • • -
two of t apt. W. 'I'. Ellis -eletteil a firthin the dust of Mall.
1111111, at 45vienaboro to decide
Editor I intinit, as to is tilt' of .A110 s1.011111 Illakt T11.1. ft.f I /IV I otln-
the vtintplis between this eountry 111111 ovra0t. iloituitustloii f..r. I 'oligri-ss front nail:7;1" 
Ac„..l1,.1,111.,''•.:it...µS11.414.1411142:r-Illii.lir".
Mt's Iii, IS A rare bird. Ail told 11.tkit. 1 cottony. The five gentlemen krt.. alio via, line/411pr of Utah trim.
iI.11 11.IP1 i.l Ia tlw Courier-Journal that alter it Imo; taillS1111.31i1.11 0.114'1104cl that 1.41i to die dine orbit. death, in 1.7.1.
be Wart al any, a low- brutal wee,•11. t 'apt. Elliot was the I111111. COL Day- to he eontested. An estate of f 1,1notici ill
itiwiltiovt: 14V :Z1.11.4 7)1•14i .0 wirt)fieni:i.vt rlit. haa 
spent his life as a type setter, craft accordingly a ithdrew and will ,
but 11...44 or crook Illanageil ti 1.1 support 'apt. 11 114 in the race. 4 eational purposes. Ileirs residing
hei'ofile 311 4111tOr. Ills 11 ttttt rrOlts sypert's w ithilrais leave- four cotiteon- var•  parta of the country to-day It
poles ore enough to effn11191111 h liii and ant.; iti the tield-McKenzie, of Chris- gall nuit III tile I Udell states 
I 'ow, 1--
on one ota.asion he a'. carved up by it tutu, Latitstil, of flopklik, Ellis. o mtly probated in ‘1f Ilav. th" 'la" • •
- Meg that it w -
iralud 
Missouri man Itecats.4. of unbecoming I less' and Adair, ofil!itititi. KIlOS MK Imes w bereas the prot•erty owl lbw:U..1 17 7
familiarity with his wife. And this is aavithat 14 apt. Ellis' candidavy will also, that the Otiose in the aid
devoting the or the prolwrty to
eiliwational purpose4 is void, awl that
miller doe las. tot Utah the pripeity re-
verts to tho neat Id kin
Contesting a Sewator's Will.
It.,-oontral o oil rat.-
Th.. trouble loetween the I mural
Coal aitil Iron company and the strik-
ing miners as rm....arils t he vitentioto lit. t he
hitter of the I ttttt seta 41%111.11 by the for-
mer liaa heen settle.1 hy the miners
agree111111( to vacate forthwith. 'Fins ,I.
elaion restIlted (1'41111 the verili. I agato.1
the strikers in the two or three in the
evietion eaowa tried Istat week and the
week proveding. Several of the striking
miners have already aal and otlICE.
are preparing to do likewise.
I(llet) t se old eriesisti Tittle's drink.
It w Itivcrited in 'Virginia by a weal-
thy planter, who hart It onmpany of
friends at Ids house. A great hail-atorm
came up; he gathered the ballstotien
and, nit Um inspiration sit thr
4.0114111etell that tielleittos beverage which
SIP call itilitt-palep. Its fame spread,
Sot at (trot they never ram5-4 teacart
rehen it "
hit r. oduce ciimplieations bin/ the race
Thu Polo Newe enter* • 'mon the
tor Consumption in guaranteed to etire
_coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, Asthma,
Crimp and every affection of Throat,
Chest and Lungs.
Trial Bottles Fres IS Harry B. Oar-
nor"- 1 'rug store. Large Sire $1.01).
are beneficiarien of your moat exeellent
nosileine, Dr. kingin New Discovery for
consumption ; having found it to be all c !churn (Tea.) Telegram.
that you claim for It, drain. to testify to Mexieo! A eankering more upon the
Ito virtue. My friends to whom I have face of tile glObe! A Pimple of (iiiir-
reentninetni.•.1 it, praki. tit every op- satire and peramtilication tot his hatred : ine 11. rloar toroer.o. Countryportimity." Dr. King'', New llonwovery Land of a people valuate Irony is4ritach- r''
prootoice outeii silt arbanss for
3.- 1 y 1/.511i. MA keels
!kettles's Arnica Salve.
--
Tits [WWI SAI flIP WOFIII fol P lls,
finds.. Sores I leen+, Salt Itheinn, Fe-
their tosinal condition, att.I for moil% -
lug. cola...1,111,T, t ioali..ing the 1.1,.11
Failing Health.
sTrii t• oto -.ow,. int health !Tilt !..
AA I 11141161.-11,4911 HA Co o$ 401,
KVIe4k1A, ,i,..t.-
Ii. se I Itt.I karma* 11,110.1li• A lir •-•
Ole -rilood 1111) aidillass. loot
1.14111.11e NO %flak that I euttkI uot go la.
stair* tit ithosit st.oppeng to rest. My
trieinls It1.11.1111111,11A1.41 use Itt try A.•••r'.4
S:nosapotrillit. a hirli I ilia. and I sot is
as 1111•IthY 141111 strong as ever.- Mts.
E. I.. U'illiatuot, Aleaaudria, Minn.
I have lased Aver'a Sarsaparilla, on ito
tamely , for Seroluka, nitil knoui, it it Ii
taken faith(ully, that it Nal thorootiglil
erimitente i los terrible iliaswire. I have
oleo !Wes.i INA ti ii.. 1 toltiort as W...1111.14411
ulleratit must any that 1 honestly
belie% e it to lir the Is ist la...a 116.31i. ine
ever ettintatiolialtah--W . V. Fuat ler, /14.1M-
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Clothing, I Eats, Roots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prieeh,
JOHN MOAYON
C.or• Ninth and Virginia s•irs.
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Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
••11
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
IFSs_xfacisoorsEs Clcsixtrcesr3tcsratis.
Platt- and :sp.-, on short Not ie.._
/11.ANELIN F.
.171,1 ••••••ivt•tg 141 hp, .it ,-.1•7 .. ••••.•••1-,••••risiotili.g 1.1
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. ..1 r4•• r Nov i.e...,•1
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J. II. III • I ,
positively cures Piles, or no pay reltair-I
ell. It is gnaracterd to give perfeet sat..
kfartion, or money refunded. l'rkm. 21
, Cents per box. For sale by linrry II
An Editor Who Eats Mexicans.
'WEBSTER
P. • 17e,,..1 . •i,- 115,11014 Sisie
Iliographirwl lactkrie.0.
1.11/1•1 7131/.• 31,1 .1/1. r
/. o • .o.•.
JUST ADDED
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gents' Furnishing Goods
11.1I111,1M• 311-1 ••••ttli•VIIII.tIt on...-. 31.1 147-4•1‘....r..1
hill 103:1 11114 ii .Ithrre-t of 11.4, Ii' Os. 11. 311.1
EXAMINE MY STOCK










WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANT
IFIL3Et,30.1P3ELCDCME"
WARE HOUS
Hilt sell% Illt• Alla ItItilrimol ottreeta.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
eral IN111.Iiirilrhento. All 14.1114 111.. It CO•e111..1 by 111•11,41t. •
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.







HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY
Ample accomodafion for team' and teamsters Ins of charge,
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14•1.3.re/o AI011•. 'hall per 01121 *IlIelaittll riven to the inspection too •a
, ,.I.13Its Ithe Ittufsest 111•11-ao 114..11144.-1 III. Ins ollterVr1.4.....,tructs..1 is writing.
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Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat tiaither. Managt r. J. K. ANT, .51.111,,,,
T
us ,,,,..„.„.•.,,.:.,,„,...,,,,,,,,,,,„,,,..,,,,.,„,,,„,,,,,,,,,„,,,,iy;;::irt:::::11 5,-,n,,14 ni 1.,7 7  II',:14,7..s I,..ore Ills,-l. ,....ft 1,17r...,...1,.... _414.1 a, sus...,
M. LIPSTINE,
RCADIA HOUSE,
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
••••,
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70,
i5arri9h., 3a-ta.cicra.ei dr Co..,
ore-toot h000mt alool 110 Hail., 4,11-11 of P3.111,311 The 31111u ef V isslors 14. I
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WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
11,11.,1/1 1.11 Swiorr....• Ireotrt 414.1
4.ov't 41flier• 7,7-I 1-. If•
-y 1141114. !Wapiti. .4f sielitonlo iii 30
, ,,t ..t. r 7154111 to o. Cahn 414 Prrietn.
A i- tr7 1,11414.11'•• r• rV Seles.4
o .,• • I I CET THL SIST.
• 11- 'A LARIA NI AO.. is 1,1, Masse'
Altal•rii Is--
cry, *hose love is malice, i.lial wli oae
cardinal virtue* ere most appropriately
reprimsentell by their chosen embleetin-
biumarti 111171 a punks.. There Is no
twace. 'flier* is no merely or protection.
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For Relit or Salo
C. A. Champlin,
Attorner and Counsellor at Law
ittiir ovi•r Planters Batik,
Hopkinaville, - - - - Xy.
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Elephant arelionse
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rrloalinK EN. 'Mince -
T. H. K, Salesman,
40..1, MA, 11.4-Keeper.
Itallniedatlfanit.
. E. KAMAIDA I.E. salesman
W. T. T asity, nook et to
soeetat attentiou to sounding orit selling Tobacco. LIM ral od 4a 1.11., Ma.lv 444m4414141"44gar. a it toliaorti Intlirtot utile.. we hits 4. written fristritrt tow tka motes." umbels
quarte prs rovided tor trms na ad t„..111114 1.4..
FINE FARM sIIIVeArifIr ft) W1114011 tt
For the Weekly New For Sale' Ill' A11121' atmits ton:
Only $4.25 A. L. WILSON,
Era, Weekly Courier- •
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
A farm In 4 hrist inn county nf 130 serum. near
151.1 Ifellf•Yoess,S floplinav Me, and
a III he only noire from It. It. Irina This Mgood limestone anil. nes beautifully, and ea-
World from the I Wilt to itha• 4 ermenuripetnips
'.',Iit • .4 WKI.To1.1 DAILY It KV l'Aoll..1.1.AroatLeirkfltinnat,ltr.a.n.:A all inne..enhiyfati.
1- 12 .41. IS le S'XIMIl•T 
twit. It ...Mains a frame dwelling of I roma. FANCY
farm 14.ply to
an.I a cabin. A nitration sat he wen Ill tIll,
The Light Draught Steamer
J . II. TIMM rs4 . imager
III'. 71 /.541.  Clerk.
Will Iroise Evansville f lannelton dad,
evnept Sunday, ale o'clock, a in., making Inin.
ettIlne,t  with the lb, It. £71. it. It.
Arttirnine. leaven( aniselton 4151Iy fit flit p
m.. Sunday excepted. 911.1 Ihrensitior. at o
1(5155 11141 (ARD.
1.44414ra /net ate 410;1 m. artarp
10.144., It ettNIK•Ft. . 
FOOS Doc. round trip on Sunday. but Sot
reopmuillola for stores purchase. I by the steward.
BY ltt4KJI&IlTi' pltR, Agents
For freight or itsrmsge appil 711 board.
Callis ec
A pent
For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
Itt rorlo 111114, floft, letter in Ono ',lair, pert of
Inr Iten4-44 Itronstoch l', miles from l'eni•
14...ke, I hrt.t7not i •• 171k ..it the
rots I Immo% een.mt. corw.t of a Ilea 11-11.011i
house., largo. barn no -I 1 tilt. 1.4.1734-ro harn, 4,,,
iiistbuilthag., tat, ratan% nidentIKI Ice
Isms.% pleat% of a st. r, a topIl.g4ITI hard. It
one of Ilw 11.4.4 farm- tit the 1.441.. timid Fee-
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
CROCERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
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FE THI-WEEKLY NEW La.
Tt'EgiDAT, ACG17/1T 17, 1885.
NOW A DAY IS PASSED IN A TED TONIC
FEMALE SEMINARY.
Two Ilkesablastre a Ialonwii, s l.,,uu,-i..and
• asipeer 4i Illostre noel n 11 alt
hi Iltissee• A Mel Leese. Soloml
all Ill.
It take., some time tis a girl plat flesh
feels age angilah home to. get net a:44.mM
I.' like lIern  manner of livina. But,
alai. ate has ogee sgsguered her preju
tikes, she enjoyss le sjsclk, as tench, if ma
1.1.1 ,•. thou the Faigirsh Method 'The
onion. we  rariler in Owl, boort
t, as, we are. Its Inns& places the alrhoOla
r.,.iss al 7, Monte eNVII a, early as half Imat
I ut all etc:, tit.. latest -by b. lireak
t .* oeiwralik a-riser at 7 VW half past in
%inter said at half lag it lii the gumlike.
'Dia Se me •Ittrieurn affair, but -is taken
stentiong or siting', etsiht girl fag .tbst..
standing upon the of wrathy/
01001 lana111 clue 1.444 t11114I/e.t, 1110/Ut
Is-r .me another. It isiiedsts of r
er
144111011104 "Nark In smith Germany;
and switwl* in the will, Them illWer en-
list-h) from our ruin, team; t elver anal
lighter, ansI In abuts- resembling two
towage's joined u.eether.
Itnated at-1y after lotatiaast east 11 girl
hash, Mel tabor her bed-room, for the (;'r
was* op to her room. melee up her own
limos .to tog 0011•11der a ) 11I lady edU
_A oda auk* • tier ma InArucil4m1 In bourse
work- am wen se- to -11.1444,- WA. l •
mei a 14 the euetelen ow mon as a gal Law
.. fielebeti with behusil, before elm voli...4 uUt
lb the world, to keep leer for six months
in a• either es home or In a as eaten,*
a twee she can belt irk the. lion -.• L e .
keret co taking ed all kiteis. elope lintel/a the
stevanta, and he Imitated into 41.1 the
everese by ilitsiirato, layette's* of humaiirepiti.t.
Wont. In 111. ...- I •
At es etalock the eliteme 14 ein, each of
which haw an hour, and frequently takes
the form of a It ofilia. In the nulailing
schools no one need take them oho dues
twit twists to, hut w love once iti the room
,.. tfatff MIDI pay atteutitis&. Tame la no gum-
,^. Halt of leattedeling through the lemma bait
learned, or groin.: ief -a ithout In lug
, eieked Hie thing• kegs don't lamew." hither
• Ma) out id the roma or hewn the lesattun
mit, and that thoroughly' At lel o'clock n
quarter at itit hour** grace 14 Allowed,
t. hem enegter 1441 Its gavel Out gel round.
M MT 
fl 11 I 
toe!) mie iii +lea out into the open
.  l sir,I*  t ah elk ini... :Ill. NA-11.1..1:. Wilma na• w11,:i,tist• stra.:initt:I
- no edmily iteet !lied to the German which
they do nut powwow Tiny are gent-tally
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hills have hill the afternoon;
The air is sweet wit t myriad roam,
And o'er the trees the lazy moon
Salts slowly while th• world reposes.
Not all the world-for I yet wake,
And steel beset. the Livened lake,
----- oppressive, strange mord*Rtr 
I lug In vain to nod the clew
__ That since at Ina at an hour or two
Ilas in my bead and heart run riot,
Ile. All the day, that I may know
If aught went wrote./ to 11141ye Me an.
Still brooding t but, 1•1111111•11 to my heart
A gentle kneel aad eat entreating.
Which peen hie with a Nimrod smart
And Set my pulses wreetalely Lewitegi
"%Viet, art thou, meet unwelcome geestio
'Lot e preps a haven in thy brea.e. "
"Not -, nay," I cried to love, Lut he
latitglie.1 merrily, my rolailit lignorllig.
Then first I knew what hey:wheel me;
The fair haired initi I IA la ...t eateries:I.
Whore ant oui lettu or tat, wee
I'd lightly kawel itA.1-11tOW I knew.
-Felix N aer
Ti.. Ladine of a Claistree House.
l'resently our host siva., is vary trivially
to foreigners and, limn Ititere(01(..• ith
them, se hero I.  it :limit elate sot .1
(liaison.% Mt the  .er uf hem T
,-Paakaig 10 his woinea bilk, led it, 
And le
.tikil pre,eistAd 11•11 41111* :end on t
M011,1411.1 Iii' 't wt e. moitteitel 114 141 lit
altar:0 Meads, lee' WW1 ....ilipativing
Ile then intimation...I tin tiik hi. lath, briar
awed hi ILA Lula remesial t•-teturee bitt
so of C
11,4%111: .11,4 ver, early 'Chi. 011. *tenon 0.
Tore, bilzht, little holy She was way
highly rouged. WI Main tali*. liar east er-iii-
low. Another Meter, being
"'la mot 'united, lior er3.. t
tie  th. r.
tie-rebore iderislanhcr to our eye., but tar
taefehei ladles 141VLI 141 La; tau the ague
thiek. 'there le 00 iltatepil ribasitt it! It
114110.1. 1/.1111Mt reel. Leal thick Nam the
aaeacgarkellielet. maul the\ era 
twee "The latter air. wiattei to !Penne
their fun,,. They eerie a unierstandaby
Eselish hwilvs sh.itat retrnin from such
emheiliehtitene Only alma to
tlo they retrial' from Its use, and one e.t.a -
hie ere-caption ai that of .4. beide, who, 011
her weelaint sley, any wear ies rouge, so
that when her red silk volt- is removed
'I:1.1 111e Waage Of pearls vined, her bite.
Insist. looking on her awe for tie• lirst
time, nuty know for eertaiii whist share of
14 leafy imailornod bee felleit to hie lot.
14tit re all eerentrieltie, la tell' e1.1:11 tine-
oritlisci the tohleet. I think, peat of itt 'I
hg tat,. hair, which. I Loin tot!. lottarR
Catetia girls do on very hill-draw nava-
- ante. Certninly do rerueember is Ilya'
a Mu ...roe 1:14:11sh 1/1.111.1 11.1M.ler41.1 t.11ttlf
11,11r with g. .1,1 tut then tteey owned
golden toesn ,..trist Witerwoi them'
etre itiktittek nnitinig4..4sy ;in the raeini'a
a-M.:. Niue,
lionisa during the tensoli, letliriting to
Ala tiCialume• tramline.. Under Iles w York at its (diet.. At the opesili g of
I tirea of soy nom, mei miked a spare the nig aeienui 
they were hue.. in
11.1:11,..t o. itis.iitco Illre.t n spair• . staff while I
lie ground to one kilo ed tlie battery, mei triple lacsatient ly
ier lie ein to look With
..s pipe with 1.1dIA tohneco, mod
onarkall mid %catch:al Lae Confederate
earthwork through toy glas.. I had
hoot best Interest la ta • one-sided affair,
wui.Tthilapialliathiaaeidnia -traste-ant-iresle-whiret
ate they are *pine ite sheitr....14 .1f obtaining
". the Esiglituti. awl. iudeed, fee 
Es•glieh
girls *pent a. many of th •ir epare mo-
ment,. In travailal N4 110 the Ger tttttt
At et cletames erase in witaer, and it walk
I. generally taken. At I oacleak conies
dingier. of which temp Is the first tourer.
'eelsis follou al by a bat the I:fermate; call
artndfiel &tut tiw French
t he meat ?ran wItiels the shop
awl Ls eaten with pickles., atael, Loa • tai
teh, brandied cherries, etc. 'This le silo-
s's"ettd by the roast nteat or "tauten.'
which Is veal, mutton, beet , or pork,
which letter la always eaten with the in-
saleable (kaman Melia "vetherkraut." 'The
meat is cnt quite) dlt7erent tioeu mire. and
It Is In keel a work of souse diAleulty
-reevegniati ateg of mutton lii the croaked,
sinewy joint a hich answere to that name
In Germany. l'id• meat Is eaten with
testae KM and other vegetal**. ea in Eng-
mei then the ill •r 14 at an inst.
Even in private •familles It Is cmisidered
luxury I" Wive Pildkitlit7.4i awl Aim schoo
l 
they way appear on biliemyi, fiflu einer
thews atnona flotnangaig holies no Friday,
and Wteakselelys thetead st niewt. Them
• puddings differ entirely from ours, and
outside& of a kaki% ti dettsipliter. beady of
hared or four, hitt without fat of any
kind, eaten with stewed fritik which L.
&served $,epurately.
LADOltsi ()V 111P. AFIEUN.N.Sh
Clateell heir at Ili o'clock anti !Het till 3,
J
with it Witt er oof an hour* interruptiou 
aat NT, Sakes'. wisi at 4, when bread with fruit In thee
.rara.37-, user, end jam or Loney In the whiter. imp-plies the place of the coffee and cake t trace
its families. These afternoon elaissen gen
orally contest tit French er Fie.rlish con-
versation, during wisieb the girls work at
all kireie .if embroidery and fancy work.
The Germans are always pummeed to be
mech beautiful workers, mid here and
tlwre, aromas girl, who have at tendea the
weak clariesta, you MA wane Who embroi-
l&  der exqualliely. Rite se a rule, their or
einary -plain work by no totems exceeds,
a• that ot the English in neat 'tees fuel finish
It is an limn/dreg fact that it is the Eng-
lid. girl's who nee fainote. thew for being
isailimrrv, Thai a Ita, •;ood denier. and, mender,. gen
-
erally.
The pupils are than tree to do their
peepetratien for the next day until 7
o'clock, the Usual hour tor buitiper, which
consists of Meat and ttletables or salad.
or else bread •nd better etch mocaind
"ten." In spite or the largo presperta en of
water in the latter, It always hooked far-
%Gild tO Ilk a treat.
.5 tier supper in the summer the girls ta.
for it walk; In the whiter they study liked
V ea nit, when they hear prayers.. nts1
to hall.
Saturday is a whole holiday, cone
fluently there are no lemons to pn•pare far
it; and Friday evenif4/ Is often ea. ut In
dancing, acting, or In little anwerta
among the girls, whkh make,' a Ideas:ea
clisture.
Saturday morning Is given to nwndtint.
mules«, ow la often the ease in the a 
an excursion he made to sonic neighbor-
ing place. •
It will from this la seen that thc tier
almis girls have louder hour. for study
▪ e-urk harder during the (ley than the
!English. But although they do more at
telmul they leave much enorwr then we
de. At 13a girl leaves the "bight whoa"
atel etwe to a finkhing boarding school Mc
Inugusge, literature and history. At re
ship leaves wsbool, learns cooking anti
housekeeping, and goes Its i.rivige mete-
gee. Al IT Ike Is anselderel -out,* and
appenes dBeI 'labile Nall& etc.. enjoys
everialasson far three or fon, years to her
1 heart's contens, and then 
sit the age Ilt
or et leavee off doming. If not elreaoly
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alinements to I ns
ult*
Allow te, Tell • tillet's Age•
Girls of a inneriagenhle asp, do not like
t.s hew 041 they etre; but k itt eau dud
out by following the subjoined Instruc-
tions, the petite Indy doing the (Iguana.
Tell her leo put dueIi the number of the
itenith us witich she woe beat then null-
tiply it by 2, then as add 5, thee to multi.
Pie it by 50, thou to seal her age. then 
to
eubtract :rat, i hen to euld 113, then tell her
I,. tell )..te the striteitot she hese left. The.
two figures to the flaht w ill denote hr
age, and the retnatuder the month other
birth. For elliittip'c, the amount is re-5,
F.11.• 111 t..! year. °A n•ni a NS 'Wall in the
.1„,hth month tettutu-t,) 'Irk it laheeter
Lowed Newa.
The Tningenplt I.. sertptstrall VW's.
They hare some origtesi eharni ters in
I heap West VIT/Z1111ri mountain*. I ince I
hen rill n really eloquent semi. 41 at it church
tee nollew north of the park. Hilt you can
Imagine my Nurprtse when, In the midst
of et buret of rhetoric, the revere-net orator
Ionised his hetioN in eiraletsy shove hla
1.ciut, ant, aftieg his era% heatenwarel
like a 'eine exclelmedi "My Mend*, all
the nrorki shorited for Joy when the gau
d
1111WS nit Christ's birth fbished over the
wirea•- Story by ex-Senator latela
- 
steetiareen Who I'm • Totabero.
-idiritors loi do not, tete tohn0001.11
'sits 14.1 no aro Aldrich,
Passes, Dolph, Doer, Jollies id Ns% RAW
NI. Ni II la., Miller. Mil Itasca of rogon.
llorgou, Pike, Plumb, Teller, N'au Wyek
sad 1Psyss-WashIngton Letter.
horse ride forth front the woods in Die
rear of the Ctinfetkrete work. Court len,
that he would be torn t • late by shella I
dropped 111), pipe. and v.Itted nty gluts Oil
111111 mid waited for the iragedy. 11.•
trotted briskly oe. er the plain when. stall
were thickly buretitta, end into the fort
I saw him hg1111 /I [ewer to the officer ha
command ..f the wort- Ile sat calmly see
IA. horse end talked and atatieulate4111.
quietly /Le thoteah were ant dnea
141144..
My henrt went lot, to that man. I hoped
he would IPA he lolled. I wished I hal
the aiming of the guns. Ile lifted hi-
rutted in salute to the %leer of his cap Ile
turned 'hie white honer and roae
across the open groeuelawhere Phut :mei
she'll were thickly antra:tit Dust rtie,
alsaVeh1m.Thertrarearafamokerelineset isle
hits from view. Shot struck the groom,
ard skipped peeved him but he did Ilart
urge him liorte old of a walk. Ile r. sic MIS
though lora 111 etwellintion and dent too the
upnwr that roge.l airs stool him Ile nide
haat • to. gli4w4pilleflred I f&.__H• timber.
and wit's sae. With a "thank taw tisat
that brava 111411 Wan not killed' I rejoined
my gun and no et work at the fruit-
less task of trying to leitter shown a eand-
bank.-Frank Wilkessouc
- - -
twenething New h. finnone• I'leastsro.
Something now in the lino of mourner
pleneurIna heir been eveked this year from
the lingo•nuity of blase New Yorkers. It ha
called a "barge exeureion," and really is a
canalboat pit-nit'. This doesn't sound
high, but is something very swell,
anti not inext.ensive either.- A eanailleat
Is built or pure-113.e I. filial op as to its in
side luxuraitte reitartmente, with owning-s
for its decks, mat other twemeorles of solid
comfort In the sten. A proper 'timelier of
mules are enereted, if the trip is to be cou
ducted on • cheap blade, or a small steam
tug, if the excursion Lief the "darn the
expense" variety, awl itgreeable• entnicany
Is selected and the start made. The
trip may last two days er two menthe, en
cording to the tastes end parses of tile
trippers, but two weeke is a goo I averiete
time.
A riset•nt party ettibra•al lends Tiffany.
George W. lie Forrest. the lawyer, Plenty
Holt, the publisher,. with several other
nail arid ladle«. Their route Was from
this city down the bay, thromah Itartuta
bay to the Delawou itarotau casual,
along that hi ilturiteitti,a, X. .1 , It. terruitt.
satin, 'luau the la•lavvane Ilristol, then
in the lanneylvailia canal sleet op to
lasston, along Use 1 O'llIgh
compeiny's enlist through the coal regious,
Into therirelnware & 111014 at canal, and se
up timing!' New Yerk its Albrilly,
ititsl thel1 dOWII the 1111,1,4111 home- They
(.1111111 to have 'it perfectly splentlki" tine.
• I 'stele 11111" in Chicago !Teeth!
Area...et by a !oak& Attach.
"Thar slow oda,: nitiont-inholetlit
mid the Shiloh man, "I. a mere trifle %heel
e111111111trenl With Vie of Gie sets*.
that 1 • to Otaall Lit at panic. I remeni
lber one ike Were aroused
suddenly by a night ateitek on our 4•restp.
Our compeny was tit 0..1 for its discipline
and few the prompthee• with which it an
swe,CO1 tall Olt LIPKA. r.t ro,,Dieri
e.. no-
tice. We were nU telt iiiiptly tat thl•
iwcastoa, bait +vile.' we tout In an appoty-
asset. at the peel titan. $ZIarri worn wr
aa
ha alai oliecovered that all 011r 11(1111a
it CYO U111001/041 NMI 111.M IAN lielre 11111(1
had the tnen had II,. ir ceertasige
Eisele were rolliehlitj nUlt frolliCk101:.
bess N111,1Not1111 told ti etteli
otti excur-lun in pk onler,
.11111e the cooler. Kauai+ bends would
ferget the moat important part of their sc-
...tat I emptily." Inter ()emu •tatrhattent-
(anyone"
The U Ore of "Siteule.st Wolten)."
A a letter, oho ei elently well 1aa4:10,
4/1)11 a *student waiter'. Is tan liii-
:iiu'Iv ham 011 hits sIrrIV/111 at the lists'!
that het Moue In in Ili, hat•k part of the
lst ill's',awl that tinder no cemelolt•ettains
mud he he .elei telkina with the ;vivid..
shah his sleeping Apse: mist In tinder the
how Ithe alley, or is, the hwerment contigia
Its Tio the littoodry haul us-utter in
nu* him that he no net be regular at
eneeie, which will be Pei %INA regilirdrie44
nler, tat tr, or to.ee. Mal the% under tte
mladons mien be salt any article at faioi
caravel it, the weed.' oliolina newt 'Coen
the s'., 'I-. iitforiii hint I ait he onus& elevate
perreeidtes with them, and unless he com-
piles the p split at his table Will stiffer hi
the kind end quality tHe I. a, that Put
in filially glad to come to terms. Tto• its
sash is (best he is often obliged to derott
ft pert of hie w.tgva to them extort loner,
t.r else !says Ids place -Chicago lritause
It Did Plot Sweep Clean.
A lady liatng on Jefferson avenue %% kb
Ina to have her perh.r carpet swept. suit.-
the proper directions to her PerVolit is
greenhorn) tolls* the impeller, but to her
surprine npon returning hoine found that
thregirl had been melte a lawn-mower.
and In no gentle mood gave it as opin-
ion that these Yankee inventions were a
hi n. rag,- Scranton Republicao.
home of col aloristian, her father, on his
plattention, tie Waal entertained in the par-
lure, where the whole family were arewm-
bled towether As was the custom then
enema the better claw' of Virginian (anti
lies, the lover never thought of going out
riding ita the same carriage with his alit-
aitord, but aide along me hormixack at lite
sale of the carriage which always con-
tained 01110 or more ladle.. iii addition
his swet•theart to bud (kaolin, to dee ea-
111•114111.• Premilent Tyler ant his first
wife were of nearly tbe seine age, ho being
only eigheisionthr her miner. T.ieir wed-
ding took plate on his gi birthelay, and
their man-ova life of twenty- nub years
was a must isappy utsa.
Prenideot Tyler's around marriage heat
place two year's after that death of ids first
wife- 'IL) ler wee 5i. The Lride wow a girl
hardly vut of her Iseus. tier Mine Was
Mist Julia Ganhuer, and ehe we. the
daughter of a a fatality gentle of New
York. Gen. 'I'yler :lays that iu the motateud
mantel' altar hie mother's tioath Mr. liar-
Miser and his two daughter* came to
Wasliin4;ien on their Aaiun& front it.iu-ope.
They v.sited tite. White House caw 'l burs-
day evelasig, and be, aa private iteeretory.
took their carob., they' being tinkle .% III tut
agal introduced them to the family.
'1•14ey repeated thew uus.ita to the WhIle
eyeteaf love •t One (Attie 11 ti.trdluer.
attdainally lieopowel nuarrtaae tutu hen
Is. her father en Mother. his petsponal
was well retsilt eft AWL the k outtg lady
• • Nan deter
mined aptitia LiiiiKaptla
(ael. Tyler thinks it would have Lean au
twielitatte thing to 111111e Rad tekbrated
at the White liotwe. Pied teat 'Tyler
1 hved seventeen yeia're with hie ...wooed
ear, and trade number of thildreu by
her. She itatAll lived at Richmond, afar
receives a peate&ou of r'Alit) )eile IF
the government.-- Frank G. Carpenter It,
Lipplecott's Magazine.
Treason. Thirty-Five Tram Ago.
The settee') 'sit by Jude' • Nleameen in
ii• chippoeinok spoe-h. that tie. hitt.
totize !slat Kellog4 author of tie,
ell which repeated the old law that i•x-
•Itteleol eihciste trout tilt. w.trawn.,.11 Ind in
sitr Verniolit hi pref./trey cement.
It Is doubtlests team true tlint the Inoue
Ault!, OeCinglN1 Of Jikilie Kr111.1t4',1 Delhi!
the hursallsIge Illiparttei Y1 him la
Judge Stele dstat tient taptan Ilse Intl er's
motton Judge Ilarritigtosi's atheist rot+
hatlissm oiclutloa. Tho bill brosino a In w
in I'll, Rua there is 00 r.sussott dootst the
..s.,rrect 'toss of .Iteigt• Neehelaitale
tto,ii.. as.sitat lipnt Peseta rt4hML!
one. For 11:torn years or utoial /aloe 
- . _
that tline Mr. Anutia l+urrnsey of %%test-
- der heel nubile annual visite to the
legielat tire and premed a 1111111h1( 1)11l lit.
algae levet met noble. matt and of a devout
(ammeter hut valet& to give intellect-
ual teemed tsi the ftel:epkal doctrines of
I kit y. lie haul been excluded t1.4 a wit nese
i-ii that account, fathom:le known 110 a
-trolly truthful man, foul he deterniiiied
leseot the %%rung Wall it wise retie...newel.
Ile enlisted the late Ilion. Chart's la. Fait
in the rause, and Mr. Field WAn often in
the Initiate from Nee (atm. minority
report oil the subject one year, wheal the
niajority of the ttttt !tattoo on the judiciary
*as still iteraleuel to letewle•r to Um old
prejuilice, is mkt kt haver been one of the
fittest 11141.1•S itt 111111:0111, an well as *Meet
legal arguments, ever presented to the
leaielat tin,, We have an impreesion that
Mr. l;iierintey dial hefore toleration was
wieurei Be that as it may, it Weald 111 -
Credible that it was only thirty-lieu year,
agoo Is lilate• religketle eoltVictionn of want
ol hose hi en ,lootned is +own
(I. ..s +on ce statsitastliti...ism for tentilsnat
It,itely purely meteor matter in the court.
of Verniorie- itutland
Peculiar atlas of the Tongue,
title ..f II mreittest English koshers, who
woe te valet a ease, lee! n Indicrotte
tlionaht eve he woe retteetreing his strati-
mem. It occurred to Lisa that that same
phritea might Cu sins' Its him on
the momentous+ orrasitni of his sper•-ts lm
Stirs' lite luny. Ile rehearsed agalti. anti at
the testae poll 'coped let that ontrageotle
itia•tacilitiott, and it melte ma • spoken
(-lama. Again land iggitin he reheanssi:
emetlotisly %%Melting fur, and supprateing
the lurking tee. The duty mule near. the
‘Iewer watt alit ays there. In an agony
of fear he aria through his Mud review
of isle argument. The hour itself (Anne.
Ile WIIM kleVef greeter. Ile lield leis aud-
itors at his will. 'Fite can, WWI MIIIrtNiy
it ou. The fatal paragrapb tirew near: the
alemilteal•le phrsee %tate on his Lompoc.
the neettweinteit laid horror of those
who beanl hum callW forth a nentetiOn
that Sae 1.111 lestuic to font:twat The man,
tatterok•tely crusheiL brake down entin•ly.
4114110Ni sit once his coon. lend hie repute-
tem.
I leave a friend, a neat sdnetrable (liar
is-ter, who, on rare twoasione, pnasine.
Ile tells me that oil no occaelou bee Its
i•Cve lotisly uttered a prolate. utast.
iwar fiS 111111 .leseribe It, their are
Menke in the coutinitity of hie thought".
welch profane words flit, by &env spots
 Ity. no • ph)sktitti, list,, In
olisso.1 to Is-lasso the 111011 IS torroet,
is. morally of the Inghesit organia stion, sort
sow Ittiquestioluthly iit ertrititwil his etas
cleave. Ile 1.1 sensitive tat a r,111101kitiVe
klegrew, and abhors oboe., nil tieing,. pro-
:witty and vulgarity. In this case nu•ny
elitist they me toe it irk of dint...heed pow
eceslon. I am cial(ident it in unitise pro-
1.0+h-ranee Of Coll,. leore. - "NI. I)." its
114 next it
A t7minedIon'a Plake-Up as lentag.
A Lotullei n•porter vrettal Dixey It. he.
ao (admit atom. to owe tha etatiFe flan make
up as Irving. In foe • mai limb the two
men are .triataltes. hle own nine hi,"
:so distinctive chstrneter hogIsts the
tionsformation by Imiklitog aw• Iuu leg
04)0111. The bridge in 100.1e1,11 ,411
of a eileuisr pinta. 14 n hal ktoks like flesh
...Leal court. pliwter The ta•tasit ekes
of Mr Iry lug are proamesi hr the appl5 ry
hurls uNi a Milton (111,11.1 gesso.. piths', to,
lowed by • mat. of flesh TIse "t u'
homes rotor is-it, GM-t the wig I. I
Naiad nod the Darnles ordimas
eat hawed for the Misch VeIeet 11001.1 ein
k's, the brteul white frill, and the cold
phice-siez of Hamlet. A tinz/.1111/
brilliant Jewel. and On. fur eiligo.1 ai
compicae the 'ar on ema.. "V hat,' seen tree
011111. not a feature In my film like MI
Irvirtgat" *eta 1Mxey to the repute..
'UMW ilo I do It? lianas collodion •
It,.' bralln."-L'hIladelphia Time.,
For removing dandruff, Ayer's Ileir
Igor bait no remit. It restort s bided
and gray hair to Its origillid 1.01nr,
TII AT HACKING COUGH eats be so Oates the 
growth of Ilse hair, give.
quickly teireil by elliilobet Cure. We it a beautiful, 
glossy, and silken appear,
guarantee it. Sold by J. R. Armiatead. mice.
-ommollo
PRESIDENT TYLER'S TWO WIVES
Mir First Courtship sad itarelage - Whole
Ile Mel Ills *seam! Wife.
I situhodeated to Gen te . Tyler, the so of
laesideut Tyler, for information about his
father'. martian*. Pet-relent Tyler was
marriod twice, and he wise the only prese
A Hew Perrisiate fetessereeee.
At the meetiug ti.T..rento Natural
!label soziely (lit,neglit the pret
e
r ate, 31r. 'William lirodie, read a 
paper
ii. a mew pateette %shah be has drat-
pe,,e It. i.e• rowel uu spear ;1,4
tanutay WW1 .1 Ole. grU.11, 111111 I I.Mi111rol
samples id Mae graageso Whit 11 1..ul 11/.441
NMI let* by the posit. the veinier mind
dent all° was alartaaa white IH the Whit° t
hir eiTeet• iif tits insect has horn tout imed
11"'"A. naarttr-befews-Prt"Iti"" 10°1'1-with 
taught &ma the weesti. Neheel Woad
Lied he said to bleeps:
'My son, haus to many reepects been
s fortunate man; but in reppect to no on
e
earticular have I greeter cause to con-
gratulate myself than in that ence I
reechoed tuella estate I hats' igisAert 
may
tam pare out the isierriege 4-• int a
t,
forth hiss proteated aitd prescr‘i I my
mast life.'
Gen l'yler drwribes his mother, the
president's finit wife, as a dark-haleed,
fair ekinned lady, with a person which
was a perfect mould id beauty. She was
of medium size, and looked much like the
lemprees Juiwphilic, ante that her skin
was fairer Tyler met. her at III ball given
by one of the wealthy Doughieses of Vir-
ginia, and fell in love at once. Ile area
then about years old, and it wee per-
haps a )(stir before he become engaged to
her.
"Ills courtship," Rays Tyler, *was
much more formal than that of today.
Ile wait eeld  alone with her before
Own nutrimee, and he ham told me ttuM
he never muntered up courage enough to
kiss his eweethearta hand until three
weeks before their wedding, though he
was engaged for nearly live yeara its
asked her parents' consent before propos-
them near the pAiita .4 the gram. After
.1iffictilty he had mounted merest
speeitewlos. li, one east' lie host au  rail+
opisiritioity to 1.1.11.21iiiie it, Though
It N% .111 11.V...11.1e t111•1111lke.1 s' •', yet Witte/
the 11114'1 ire be eforlot 11141..ly dui
en. nee mai sucking apparatua.
It awe II 111 p 10 Illa awl hail 
nI
the nee In which AP calculated they lived
OW' of thee, would tot% al hot MOSS (hall
ell feet, anti as it could not fly ke inferred
that It nowt derive all Its twurieemeat
fr he grow.Ili* nuppoaktion Was that
the parent imitated from the top and she
pupated the ova in • joint. that the brood
thrived by mucking the juices of the great,
which ritrunk and beentito weak tinel thin.
hiss lend nut, been able to observe bulb
eatetly this parts and species of the greener
which were affected, and urged upon
there of the members a he possemed micro-
mopes the I:upon-lower of making a study
of the pars.elte. allantiltou Times.
Hard lamas ter ii.. Meer.
A wealthy bachelor has just died In St.
Petersburg, beelueathiag hke property in
St. Petersburg and Morteow, as well as his
Mock investmenta. to his liepliew,
though with curious proviema Herons. he
ha-.wa4 when  4111-11-adher-at-Lb& mud. glee Ida wonloLlumoe
that tie will not egnoke any longer either
cigar. cigarette or pipe, that he aril toter
again piny cards; and that within idz
months of the proving of the will he will
marry, wt the! he will not die an old bach-
elor like the testator. Three tatecutors
have been appointed, and In came the heir
refuses to comply with the coinditione they
have the right to appropriate the property
anti divide it among their children. Ttfe-
arid lineingefitenar have velrefely beets
teetered into by the heir, though with un
willituatere, but the third proviso threat-
ens to he insupereble.-Chicsge Tribune.
CATARRH CURED, health mdi
sweet breath even red , by Shiloh's ('a.
tang. Ri•tneily. Price 50 mints. 




" tor. iny son William hi not well.
Ile has mit got any appetite and he
tameplaine ial heathu•lie and pre-nerd de-
bility."
"51 y dear madame, the best thing*. Us
try a pimple household remedy."
•• What I 'who'd remedy ou
miggeid, I Metor ?"
"Deprive 1.1in of his latch key so lie
will be obliiieti U, stay 'Mlle alter derk."
-411411.1404.-44.--
SIIII.Ohl'S 'V l'I'ALIZER is what you
ared for Consitileatiem, Lam of Appetite
Dizzliiese, and all symptouis of Dyspeto
aid,. Price it/ alid 7., meta a bottle. Sold
by J. It. Armistead.
"What would be a good 111111141 for an
!Ate Stiohe '41-,91
"Don't know a hat wouldr"





‘,.%.11, 164.4 N A 1 ..i punt
ty.stwfweg end whoa..  1111nreeenessart
teal than the orilinatr Rio' mitIs,-.* Ir
1111411Meetitten with the tuUltitiele of low test,
short et:telltale's' or islitiephnle 5.,,w-.k',,.Not,/
../ as. Royal, 11•11111.6 l'ue Dee .
1011 Wall street, N. 11.
linable Article.
For eteterpritie, push, and a &eke to
get such goutja as will give the trade
initistaction, G. E. Gaither, Use druggist,
leads all conewtition. For this reason he
has secured Dr. Illooliteko'a Cough mid
Lung Syrup, breauee it is the best iiiedi-
t•ine on the market for Coughs, Cold*,
Croup mod Primary
Price 50 cents' end PAW. Samples frev
A clergyman's wile, calling on Mrs.
Glatletogee at Masi-den, remarked, iii
•uakilig  ul thg e'ectioais that thine
were Intuitions times. "litat,•' ejacula-
ted sloe, piously, "there is One above
that will guide the" "Yee," said Mrs.
tilmist011e, 'lee Will as.' 11ri thIrtalgh
and, Ii you a III take a mat, l dare tray
he will he down etaire ite a few min-
Lim Hall,
loft • Leal IN-
Worimallship Ullsurpased
A ND llia
I K 01 r•Lin. T. J. Monnow.
AU'y at Lew. Chas. McKee & Co.
-W1101.11..s.tLE AND SET %IL Ileal.111115 1111-
Cal IS & Co., 30 3E1, meg !
„. STAPLE AND FANCY










REAL ESTATE Exceedingly Low Prices.
On Commission, list and pay
_ -it LI. LINK (.1r
Fancy Pfeiles,-Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 2..20 al and Crackati Wheat,
LEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
11ka1, Lard, BacJit Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices-Paid-for Country Produce
ear•We keep tee beat 4fritoir of itoliertenn and 1.115,01111'ounty.Tesacesec, 111.04mm.
 • le
111.nalf. I. !tread, End A n.ler..on I °only, 11 rIllitsrurk I. W 11114{41111, aa,b I FullserlW W
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
•
a. M. 311...,..11..T1-1.1X.ILVI
IIAS J I 1 1.1.1A_El% Ell Jet; 1,I A N., It CO11.11.1.1 E 1.1N Ea Ole
Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
ff10 AL. 21E3E3 ES
on property for non-reahlents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Colloctioll of Claims
e•Tery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
lamed on WI classes of property In
LOWESTPR1CM. City and Country.
orr, r rg111111 sad riprions Striatill4
Hopkinsville. - Ky.




Aland.. for' Itomestic" ao 114.111e aud grand.
Brace I p.
YI111 are feeling depressed, your appe-
tite Is poor, you are bothered with bead-
ache, 3 ou are fidgety, nervoue, atul gen-
erally out of Forts, mid want to hoses up.
Brave up, but not %kits ' lams, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for
their basis very client), laid whisky, and
which stimulate ) ou for an hots 5', anti
then leave you in wiiree  Mimi than
before. What you want an elterative
that still purify your blood, start healthy
aetion of Liver and Kidney it, restore your
vitality, awl give rt•newed health and
strength. Stoll ti tutslielne you will lInd
Itt Eleetrle Bitters, and only r eents it
LOU le at 11 ti ry II, Garner'e !keg Store.
PATEN rS
Obtained for new knyentionn, or far improve-
ment...unlit men, for 1110Woral ether-COW
poUnda, trade-m.0.v and labe
ls. Lsv.ats, A..
ale' men to. I aterterenoo., Appeals. Suite for in-
fringernenta, and anew., among under l'atent
LAW. promptly Attended to. InVentione that
have been ItE.IVA-TIE.1) by tiw l'ittent "nice may
still, in Mont cane*. Ire patented by It
eIng op-
U. n. Patent Otter Ibriatrtm aent, nd
twingeing:wet( in the Patent business exclusive-
ly, we ellin make Honer searches nal secure ra
t.
Clits4 MOM prom' lily. and with lorowler e1•01111,
than llama. Who ant remote crook Washington.
VENTOlts.send to. a model or .ketrh of
your oreveve. We make toO111.111111.10114 &MI ad-
vice an to patentability, free of charge. All rue-
reols.n.lencc ,tricilly confidential. Prices low.
and no e hare.. sinless patent us ....cored.
We refer in Wasolionaton to Hon. 1',s4-heater
t•enerai It. II. Key, It,...., Ir. ii. Power, The
German- American N.;itional linnk.to officials in
it, S. Patent anti to nenaton. and
Itepreoentatives in ...ingress.. 111141 especially to
our clients in every state in the Union and
Csnsila.
C. A. SN()NAT LV CO•
()up. r'Stelit Oft.. v, Waellington, D. C
COSTIVENESS
'Met. variously Jill the gligvatite and
vaintilatite ennuis. Including the Kid-
neys. When thew OTWSlis are misfile-beg,
they fail to extract from the hkeel the
uric aelel. is hide, carried throueb the era
enUae.I Rheumatism and Neu-
ra_igia.
The function. of the Liver are she
affected by VOStiNt.114.10., CaUNI1e.;
Bilious Disorders.
A moth.: the is-amine n.gn. of ItIllottie
sn. N311.411, Inez Inc..,',n 
Weakness. iort-r. Dinille‘s of alma
yeliownees of Skin. NIP. In the "ii.-,
Rack And SI Niers, Foul Fort',
Tonirne, Irrattllitlity hi 111, action of the
freesias. Vomiting, etc.
The Stomach mar. it I,, ui thus- o Is
are coustipatisi. awl lisullgu ,tion or
DY8Peraia,
follow.. Firth! Breath, Gastric Pain..
Aeltlit) of the st 34.11, Water.
lontell. Nervousness. and I irpnesion, an• all
c'N Menet. of the pree-teee of ibis arstne....
itw malady. A Sure Relief for Inn-tee
hire ies of the Mimi:lob and sill consequent
dle,s,,es, will tio found I, thi use of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the satinet-h, free the
bowel.. healthfully Inv leo watt the torpid
liver and kidneys, and 1.y their ehateatie,
healing end tonic propt•eties, atreln:111.11
MIA purify the whole postern, en41 restore
it to as ealutary anti normal condition.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Maas,





for Maly, thy act in the lath!,




klegant- the wort Abe 1.11NM 410111C.
Truetworthy-the best yogi can dn.!.
Is Impala/at. who h mcsns nothing olo„
CI
1, the 5 urresicy for which they are sol.l.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St al]
nerewoiry outbuildings
For Sale. 1:".  '." "nhew.. liniwit stnuell, near:40Mb
For Sale. t„ opposite the proposed
1.4.14-1,1:uxtiu
Two budding lot.- on South Virguumia street. 01.
west side, a'-,..' ii, each.
la addition U. the lots named we hays- Iota for
eity. and a number of dwelling, for runt at
'ale Mel dwelling. In nasal e% pry part (IT the 410 IL
I ma irjr I NT AL or 400 
3BL sal
prieentm mot n•aters. 41.0 Orhools open Sept.
1.4. wool pairtieit wishing to avail themselves' of
the arnoola moat •ppl) *LOW,- 1.0 gel a 11011.1e
ax,iry,43tes,, R11.1.44€11.
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
ail1 of which he offers at
Call and PArstrnine them. Ms SIMI *SS nefer
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & COsj
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Onke limns, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
Wo Ira,.. hut 555 4,ther apeekall.ea In real PO-
1:1Le VarMit 1..1, Well loelate.111114.Ver the city
If )011 Walla 114 ttttt is4 me! UM
CALLIS & CO.
DR. IJAREN- BELL
offers hit proftevatonftl seesaws to the ;monk of
Hopkinscille and vicinity.
fir-Oltime over limiters Bask. Yale St.
Lila! WI!
G. E. WEST, Agit, STITH & POOL, Prop's.
Main SLeerl., Ky ,
N EF, )I,ES, OILS,
AND -
All Kinds of Supplies
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CONY IENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Wren to tornadoes
I.:fru,: ntoK for 341 1.411.1., of -.ening Ma
ehines. Sewing Machines
Repaired and Guarrnteed. Teamsand Vehicles.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA






Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of emelt week. .%
aa-1-1.1a.11,0-£8 1-e0"VaT I







itelecements ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Whit he lwelleol every Erodes' es Moist.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the setecrietow rates of




for 5 months ..
Port months ..
'Weekly.
For elan year  II 10
tar agedit• . . ......... • • . •
rer 1 moadse ....... 60
Club Rats.
fel Weekly In clubs rsf S  II at
Tri-Weekly In club.. of 10 ..... . 2 .10
Weedily in chile or . . II U
Weekly In chile of 10
rearms sow 141.ing ilia Weeli ly New Me who
.lesore I., ehange to the Fri- Weekly, MII• so
awl waive I credit for all visexpleed timid doe







In all of the latest styles
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
rortunea art daily wade by atieenergul opera-
tar.. 111 latierke, gimlet and
ineeodnienl..frrgliently pay from Mate




.‘ 10d 41 Itenedw ay, New York,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
W heel- Ilarrovrs and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Sep
arators and Sew-
Spriegtielti Engines slid Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators a
nd Straw-
Stackers, Ross & t'O'a Straw. Oats and Hay 4, utters, and lar
ge Xasillage Cutters
for swain power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters, all 
sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakea, Hoist Power, and 
Ray Forks, Corn
Shelters, Pumps foreisG•rns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & 
C,o's 'rtirbin Engine,
Wind MIlla anti
lova Barb wire allil Wire Streiders.
I tor line of Hilmar.: is full and complete, with latest stylee a
nd at prices to suit
eevry ime. We call epee-ail attention to the "1101I14E SHOE
 BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaevo and Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed ana
lysis printed thereat
aii.I this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a c
all before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
McCamy,Bante&Ca
riff cs.xm u,fc, txxi-coriss
rin cams AB DUE;
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,




The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.





Mr. J. J. ihatniNA• ,L1 Lee en).
aot Darwia au Unseat)
Dies V•It11144 ‘14111,101• I. the ell •teeer•Iti. i.
• Mt,*
•
11141. Mari Itsrustt, of ruII.n1L. I ./a
Ity.
An. K. Caume elf hammtersed 111.1a1
!mean
K. IL. .• 4,04•4.1A4a.,‘ tee *eta At
4.34.1•11411.11
1111401. Joita•us at its.taite Sit W I-
riollim as Audit
Mira. Lima Tarot, ria-I hunt ftra.les hate
',quilted fru. cerulean
sei. Carrie hart ea.1 Ube !Mastic Luistiiie
has • me uruso Pivot 4.4111,4mi5.pri5m..
CliiiaL1ii alitt fait.41-"G.: ot -I:elk-ton,
1.1ve 011uVe,1 to tin, ell, to live.
mIss Laura Ai etabial, ol U•'41Plig-. Minx
hor aLter, Slew Ii,.,. 11 Hulot.
Dr raftaeasurare. residing near Hunter a
W Wars'. store, %you,' thv tat> esiersia).
ralltur lesiteliater. ale has bona • a-.4Usg-trIlaalle la lie site, Mr eal.avaed to Kaaba*
illy.
Dr W. G. Wheeler %rut over to Clarkrville
lAat andit hi voided itla relented luilierative
- -
Mrs. Jolley A Wallase retuned balurds
II A %toll 1.r her ,o.toe. MVO. for. tope. at
,011-11.014.1.1, Ne11.
reef. J. w . Most, AllaJ..1 it. Ferrilt. Uev .1.
fieserodece awl °Wee., leave so-lay kr liar-
vellente teASWAI*1 Bethel A sieslistkra.
Mews. AAA Meaelia to- aggii WThCS, ho
II tie been sialatler IMMO Miaow Delfts SI
I. 'rem rams, T. he.. 11..1% C ertuflival hunt*
Mar Cul, an lieu-haw. [Merl Itarars, and
t . W Me.nhnau,,14.1eantes repe,scalaug
t hairrh. left this morning for Ihissell-
to atii.1..1 114.1144.1 1ssor4:01041.
The Only Perfect Heutedy
Ftw habittiel ettnotiyatien, Mope
set tmleteTrIffe,--1T-11fe (Lamm
er•e.,4 T*09.
It you trout ti know what limp:re
(osi le, tey it oce
A .m.kIng rah* tell in the White
rhillla mid Pile( Kook uttg1aLtiebotilto
*outlay last.
The Iseumeratle State ticket lit Kau-
NM lab a whine] man toe It-W. I).
.• dlci, Auditor. -
[onkel etrtificalcs of the -
anaville l'inuaisemial III t', liar sale it
this office.
A gentleman lit hie itt•ar the ity lao
a bona tide the legged call lie is
holding at a higli circus price.
 A -member ottlieliitire of the heliostat
spoi t cut 901 I 14) :41(014111\11k! to-day to
-et. the 1.0iiisvillt. and chile
play.
'Floc linest lot of stylish spring ItUll
O1111111141 giasls, hich sin selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
('all h. tore buying elsewhere.
M. lolaSTMS.
Another letter bout Crab_ Orchard
will be hooted to-day's Site if*.m.s. It
will Is.. observed that Comp:toy I), le
still on top. ,
A game of base hall aaturday bete rem
the lloploinevillit arid Peoubrolte kids
too-a-viettery-ftw the-tatter -1- -
good wore.
Judge W. I'. Witsfre.• was sick y es-
terday and the taking of teatimony iii
the coodestet1 elect ion t'illae VI as neeessa-
rily posapoited.
It was rumored on tlw streets yeeter-
day that the I.. A: N. had bellbOteel I tlw
isia, Ohio Valle
rowl country, what is it?
iiia liquid fruit leintaly, S3 rup of Figs.
It -trengtlitalt as '.t (1t cleanees the
vg-teati, it K easily taken, sad perfectly
%melee+ Ounipletattlee free, and large
bottle. Ow sale by H. It. Garner.
Another Fire.
eaturdey wonting about day- tweak
Alma of ire wee soniided. It was
-1.151 ateertaint .1 that A %Voted-
' Mgt.'s large totem:co warehouse on
eolith Main street was the. /write of the
tronlale. The lire wall direoverett
(lents-eta, tee door in the Somthwest roe-
her of the t in a gotten cut oil as
sleeping apertment bet:primer MO0119,
the colored porter. The Ilanavg %ere
readily extinguiallied. The Ire le sup-
posted to Italie originated from Cite em-
bers left irs
had beet' ii4-41 for wishing purposes
eltrairtg le .hay. " •
Syrup *1 Fig%
eaufliefUred enlx be, tile 1.-,t
ettIT* -.re-.- Franetiteci, 'al , Is
Nature's Own True Laxative. 'tide
pleament Californhr liquid fruit. remedy
may be had of Mr. II. II. Garner. Sam-
ple betties free autl large bottles at tift3:
4,1114 3.11,1 nne 414411itr. It Is the 111044
plefteittlt, prompt, *nil etletejve remedy
known to eleseee the system; to act ton
the Liver, Kiang y I Bowels gently,
yet tnonotighly; to dispel Headache's,
Colds, fuel i'evrt• ; to curt. Conatipation,
bEligodlun anti kindred ills.
se--
A Crook Captured.
tbesse tht ereamery nitiFelia-
..teceeling in beadles the Trenton peo-
ple nut of more than $2,000, was cap-
tured last wet k at East Liberty, Ohio,
and brought back to Trenton Friday by
George Yost and a deputy sheriff from
(Shim Orauje/t...freifima shout
-Mfore leaving lie gathered up all
the money he mould get his hands on,
borrowing WO the day before his de-
parture. lie was Orst heard of in Chi-
taw's but left thee city the day the otli-
cere from Trenton arrived. Ile Was fol-
lowed to East Liberty and arreked as
above stated. Ile Was traveling with
one Graves, a fellow who ran a 4...10.3111-
rry at Glithrie. Gray now tinder
guard at Teatime **oohing an emuniti-
hut trial which i- set for Auguat 2501.
Ile is well dressed awl seems to be well
•ogliolitel with fond,
Capt. 11. T. Liii•.
lit meother colours will be foumi the
aniotanuemo•nt of Capt. IV. T. Ellis, of
Mosio-bero, to a L.sudhlate for the 1)em-
teratie 111 llll tor i„ tat,
istrict. Capt. Ellis is a matt of warm
impulses', genial dispoeition, sterlitig
eimesiter and line mentality. He is
.1correedly one Of the nattt popular men
141 his weinty. 1k-gluing life there as
a kWar, la has struggled up through
the discouragement* that retard
those who dare to rise and
assumed a place of lomor and influence
in his loathe county. Ille waisted in the
t'ouretlerale nes, when the war
clotted, he returned home to assume the
duties of eititeaship with the fortitude
that hail mirky I him a. a soldier. lie I
lora s. reed as county alb ortiety of thiViese
onurity An I I'M given his profits:skin the
cite-e-1, attentien. 'to-day he ranks
With the leading Lilo yen' of the mate.
ks .t public so.. ilser lie has few
iseriorp, and should fie be called on to
lepreamit th-triet in Congrese, lie
IS le' :th11..1.1.11itiy able to wear the
tumors accorded to him predecessors.
Ile will enter at once upon an active
tereiele Sag, theagh late in the race,
hie ft oflowle g will be 'barge and influen-
tial.
We have heard several men•liants
complaiiiing kitty that they hatil been
taken Ito oil forgt•41 orders brought to
them hy diacharged 'etyma.; of credit-
atile people.
Lost : A medieitie case, belonging LO
Dr. Jas. A. Young, on Seventh street.
between South Kentacky College and
the residence of Mn. C. M. Latham. A
rewarl is °tiered for its return.
Dr. Andrew Seargent lost a medal,
%Welt he won at the method college.,
four 3 ears ago and tire other day wee
retunied 1.4) Iiiin by a colored man.
lioersty Ili.gers Use human
breast.
Esquire B. E. Biwa:, of the Sitikiug
Perk neighborhood, was reported very
III •esterda 1e1i, not 
live through the day, tie is a valuable
citizen and his death would bt• a severe
lees to his emii11111111ty.
.t very small the octaired at Bimetal-
stiere t.arriNse fackoee Ittoplay. Mot'
-tart huirIT
MO. the blacksmith el1/11 101141 futon! a
wintkm in the west stale of the building
in flames. Tlit• tire ess quiekly extin-
guiebtal.
I have the largi sl hest selected
stock of men's, lat)s' and )tottlit' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any tither
hotiar in this city. ('all ou
Ike Lipstine was buggy riding Satur-
day night. Ills horse ran away e ith
him throwing him out of the buggy
whitli passed over his hotly. Ikelas./5041-
-SITeraidy bruiaed up taut still in the
ring.
Mr. Clarenee Anderson. photograph-
er, has printed another excellent view
of Maio street. The pkaitre shows the
street fron the Bank of llopkinsville
l05s-South -tee 11-n-dtrior-Trreter ri.ort;
dent'.'.
Empire Coal makes no cinders, aml
nOt half as much snot No. 11 coal.
The colored eitisens of the men held
a meeting at tie. Court 1*.t !light
to C011eitier file matter of faking aettee
steps 10 04.011114: the Siitie Nor.
maul School. aeveril speeelies were
made and the meeting wa, haritiocions
anti viithitaiastic.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla i- for
th01.4` who Bred a medicine to ptirify
their blond. No other pro•paration so
well meet.; this want. It increwee the
appetite 111111 rejuvenates the whole sys-
tems. harm:led; -foe forty years, is one
of constant triumph over trafease.
J W. Yatieey the
of Empire Coal in Ilopkinsville.
Janke l'ye elt Co. insert ill 10-41ity.44
sw all adverthrement 1.1111011121.1
Importance. TlitS &Ill propose* to sell
out the immense stot.k clothittg at a
great reduction. They have made great
preparations for the tall aiol winter
trade. Their ready made iothiug is un-
excelled and their mert•lialit
department le without a parallel. Give
them a cal.
41.1n6 THE ItOUNI11.
It is lustier of floweret regtet that
Mr. Until Ilea lett this city to
Lake up his resiariew in Owensboro.
Mr. Gant I* one tkif OW Meet alliergrtn.
tfUellsor.4 maw 111414 has ellier Isom' Olitlilics-
trd with the Insole of our thy. Ile has
coutribuital largely to the tow n and Isis
departure *Ill tie felt ho busineas t•Ir-
etre. tar _ kiroeirs la I Parte/Gnat
%heir he made many friends wheel lie
was in the 'toenail, Arrkier. Ile is an
acetinsphsheil gentleman and we con-
gratulate Ow ellebellt Ott lei valuable an
to leer social life.
5,0
In ciiiivet gallon w Ith gelllICIMAII the
other day, Use venom* wan made that
Ver) (4-so old Men et.re engaged lei bitai-
nese le llottokitisvolle. Take street,
fur iiittairte, and you will dad there are
not ball a ticzeii old fritai In Ike Infelneem
anus. 'lids argues that them Is much
Vitality in our business circles, and it is
prophetic of great development iii the
trade of the city. W here Yea there is
youth aud V I }NZ there end
activity memo trade. N.a men was
ever better Sill/plied withi wide awake
litialliessi Melt. Itaicon'ti ride "old men
for counsel, youvg men for action" Is
true. What we especially rated now is
wiling. The poesibilities of our city
.havelesettliumaimagehly-theenelett -~Clineto-
eel" has had its day. With our new-
railroad operation the opportunitha
for extended trade and ineremeil prose-
perity will be doubled, and we are fur-
tiumbe in having so NOAlly )01114 men,
nicely tempered with the eielotu tot
exPericlocc, his take the "tide at its
dotal."
•*Irk sills. 11".". l"'"" *Mee el Gish et ime. autl nosh' LUKE )1 'ileihe---1..ttwns,het•eelf wed ellen 1101.1‘. %erred mill- titers thereto, I solicit salt tails. a cotiliti-Lir). "'kws exleellrhe" ths'l DI. Plea"- of the pat l  4 X14..1141041 t.I Mr. ( )1.4 ,..1 litiles. etc.
(polo Use holed to the camp tunny pima', tn. {,{f 
Of till 404.01• silly I .414 r 0111 his  1 the V.111
g sib," teidlee. hantit000. 1.411411.Y. pa-40116w lair Iratliiog tit all, mid Ole treatdin ttl el.e•Vit, puma boll isus.1 „illW... Afire. 11.10 tut- estr• of wow lot 
M. 11 GAN ItEltft1twenties mad fair iatughtees Keist lily. o.tol stand, V lug SZ*Fee osinplim erosiutis lit the ••heave _
and the Ire (?)" are tlailv visimot by
kuntlrerlis tourlets. 'I'he prettiest
yeeemeeesed thoonmade of eye*
he the display a tit variants stotat's
soldiers on the kerma &his Mufti log the
betel. It is truly a grand and loopirl lig
as-elle, soil its Mout) is webiyeti toy all.
 patsy I), 'our ii.s still retain
the blue ribbon as the twat drilled Islay
if soidiere the esseartipseent, and
lien they iwoottily man-lo rotor abreast,
Las the ;step of an rte.-Pent anion (lope, 
1aditilrhig eyes and hew Itching lips.
rend birth their well
dation in honor tif onr 401,11,.,,..
.114. felsod, 4,1 Comp:toy I), haattbri n ....t.fito.d to hi, quartei sites. i Boots, Shoes, Hats andMositias night, owing to * painful,
11.1 eaccesivt. heat Sun lay had a visi-
ble 'fleet on the loeuslootion of our load
christian life. The saints perspired
rather than aspired tower& tlw Ito ii.e tit
the high calling. 'There was evithanly
a diepositiou to stay it I • awl com-
mune with nature and tiature's Cod
rather than to go to thoreh and enjoy
the divine blowing in pubile. A let
chapters well read anal digested are a
pretty good substitute for even the best
of Jarmo:or. We .re a churelt going
people here in llopkinsville, and the
large congregati llll to usually to he *am
at our bowies of worship are ass ev
dent* of the deep current. to1 piety rim-
Meg through our Amin! lilt'.
The marriage of Miss Annie Waller
to .I r. Jas. Andel son, Ilartfonl, to-
night at the Baptist church. -reminds ea;
I another One of our Meet beaatitul
young ladies is about to leave 1104. The
s1114111 111:1( remains tat band is. how-
ever, charming to an excellent degree.
A genthauan of taste awl culture ens- lit
. ti r mar het *he.
1.1e-iiT174-'4;t1 00 111.10) beautiful girls
iut atoy, •ty.- It it not our
pepsine'. to "give things. :may," but it
evitieut that the gentlenien'e opinion
It endorsed by many of tha I  Ito) as,
in fact, the %stabling bells will sound
again and again before Mug, if et. read
List' signs aright. Now guess, if you
earl.
riot foot. lie it under skillful Q- at the Shoe
wound elseit tile at Trunks
wodo•al attention, and we trust the cap- Store ofc.d. will woe he old« to nee lllll e the die DABNEY & BUSH.ties Of his Mick umollIon. Ile is ery
popular with stipt.rior mod hos
4lotereepeeref hts-errtany. he
sleeted member Of 11111 body Was pro-
duced by bicycle sport induleed previ-
ous; us his arrival here, mod has given
rise OD a carbuncle. 1.ieuteueet Garrity
'ruefully assumes the poeition of Cap-
tain and puts I:company 1). thruugh
rigid tours,' of military disalpilee.
Lleutestant E. I.:Try Lew is, a 'popular
young pincer, war tisaigned the pota-
tion tit Adjutaut and furl-untied tiotare
ly 'lightly: Ile is one of the moat dig-
olded temeible mina wildierly •ent hi
the Star Gtfitrds, and lure gloom when 1114.t 1411 get first,. lase material
and end-chute work by exiling tot
twit',' caught she swhitiring gaze of swim
fair damsel.
'liar boys are *hooting 1 I indigna-
tion ever tile th•prrtiations of several
daring mescals. Blaukete, clothing, ti-
gers Wklin and jewelry. aloe ly. butt
surely, disappear. Nearly • hundred
ankles have besot pil-
fered liy moue infamous thief. No clue
tans he obtained kertliog to a solution oil
the robberiee. The writer has shared
the same fate as meaty other poor miler.
Minors.
'Juin before, Wiener yeetenlay Ilapli-
Mg rah set in, which lasted about en
hone w Rhein interiniasion, mei fairly
deluged the camp grounds. The
boys werequite busy arranging mime
kind 41( fortification. 11/4 pro-
tection against the outrun. Most oh the
tents are partially ditcheti but altogeth-
er listutlielent protection against the
we've el eater'. Thtt ast-ek bas
. beets towel the most brilliant of tile
01•••4311 at this (Sr lamed resort, and the
forthcoming geities pr ist• to routinue
from noW Until the etirtaina of this
charming ilnunatie fall,
thie ill the most interetitijigjeaturv
imile.'Mittifpfueisciti 04. hand
thi-of .Witersperves itarect music. •EVETT-
thing betokens contentment, enjoyment
anal ra st. :Noehtl comverse, together
with Isit-berts. sweet strains of ie,oe-
copies the attentiou of a large portion of
the people here.
- c•me assist's.
Kittery A. has established it GOVe(11.
Weld 14044 office hir the entire State
Ottani*. Maj. Crump entitle sed the
sliggestion mealy mid • the boys can
obtain their sweet scented document.*
on the camp ground.
At dinner to-day I' patty P. had an
iiiiii anal good table.
('is ,t, Feline!, although ill 3 bad eon-
ilitiiall externally, gist away e ill two 
plates-of -chicken - soap, gracefully
threw himself on the tint.ide of three or
four irotitills of boiled rcil snapper lti
11,,tbiado.s., which he 11)44.4.mA co-
plellaly with a Met of the "fo'bidolen
fruit vinegar- man the pameake van-
teen.
Adjutant Grey Lew is is agora feetit.r.
Ile did good work a ttttt lig the vegeta-
ble*. Me favorite Jr !Tuners- ar-
el. sae frt...., mot hiled catibtagee.
Handsome Joe leek Higgins knows
• 114t'et g114.1 %hell hitt smelling Iwo- You will find all thepcuidtie. emu.. iu t-tuitut.t um, the leading Fashion Books,Ititelwii air, anal, them too, he iii 'It's
wholesale investments, containing the FallBlanket mowing it the order of cviai- 
fashions, at Wilson's
hi,c romp life.
Rase hell phi) big the grotuids News Depot.(rawly ilialnigen
J. I.. le
Smoke Spotted Bw3u-
There :ire scores 441 I/et...sot 'It are ties the finest 5c cigar-tittering from some torn' of Mood di-or- in the city to be foundder or skin disease, snub as Scriiitila.BOW. Pte.. ie. Alf4”. it practical 14 SI at the Phoenix HotelII. It 4 wer Aeker'e Resod -Elixir will tvotainly rime all sueli
e tow furl...Hug t•• plains 1.11.1 M114•11111111-
(14111. If le IRA it 1.3tetlf too-arum, bat a
mit-ruler Nemo-item. Ile guaratiter- it. Complete assortment of•
Itesolliliona of Reepeet.
IV BANI:V4. lib the dlopenaation of our
Great .1rellitect, lie has hern larger.' to
einove t  our fraternity and midst
our hettiveil brother, Williams 11.1'. agne,
Therefore, lie it
R.-.oleol. That is. the death of ourbrother our tortio.r lopes rine of its
brightest workers, lam family their Iwo
friend atal society a vainable int•seilorr,but that we humely bow to lila Divinestill.
/6.4,4•14t,,/, That to thy family aiel
friends of the dereaseil we tender our
il regaYttP;i1;,"Vial e wear t-I;e- usind
lir mid c Mewl%
badge of mourning for thirty days, it,
stylish home manufac-
tured Buggies-, -Ph
tons, Etc. These goods
we warrant, as we
KNOW the material
used in them cannot be
excelled Repairing of
all kinds done by prac-
tical workmen,ttild sat-
isfaction guaranteed.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
The Celebratedtra,,,m,my of our di-vetoed lomther.
Ttutt thew restitutions bespread uputi the itiiittitem of our respec-
tive lodge, and A rlopy each be furnished
the rowdy papers for public:ohm and
Deep Rock Water,
from Oswego, N. Y., canpresented to tiw family of the deceased, hereafter be had at H.Adept:ea by I.. . roe beige
.44e.tge . B. i V -.1  Garner's City Phar-awl A. M. It, L. MILLION. 
Jamey. Always freshG. IL 111ANutteX,'•
and on ice. Try it.
-Ii.!IV t Yt H. FFElt %Rh' )Y6PPPele 'I bet one is -Bred Plymouth Hoek Phi clo •and Liver t plitint? ehlioll's Vital-
ens for ?tale.
izer le guaranteed to cure mi. For sale
by J. H. Armistead.
lama----sows-1;tniglit.7::ri ist-ms--ik..awritwi.iiisi::::1.
It I kiasingeauses veldt+terminate* in matriimiiiial fever, and
how he obtained this information, the ow vkiiiii 410,6 W.,,,..i. or 1.1„r:
Miesionary Meeting. 
gentleman replied "by watching the
. - 
children and noticing the  her tot silt 11,4111 '44'4)i '1 ; 11 and (*ittisitittption
'1-4 heel 'Meting el Uw t...:.tio MIA. 
books :issued weekly fr  the Piddle '"I'' l' "11.1 lq:14unli 
by
j tg."ni. 'I'fre. A1.1.:1!




Aug. astit and 291 Ii. Isstl, alai not on MB' retire tree toeing piled up over the ! us forcibly, and its truth is maitileSt
the :1(41° al"1 31st Ile elated On eltrth' wet stump. But one lady in the crowd felt on reflection. .tbout Vs/ books are
out several itaP1 Ancr• Tilo4e retch- the shock, although a number of !tortes given out weekly front this library. 
leg the ceflk will take "lice 5I1,1 ir"v- 1 and mules were knotled down. Each book is read by three or four peo- •
eta thenoseleet amonlingly.





c.isiman mboo iii ,,, by J . 1.. , ,,,.. the prolate...1 organization tot theif Doe ; 4 'haracterlatk-s of I hild-
hotel, entutir:Igo•luevits therefrom he !
otirieseitog en.orts In Sunday *11.401
04ark, 1.v 3. It. liars*, rod'.
lissioitstry operegliel. ali.1 the leasetim
Ilbe IOW 11•:W/11 Iran t Poem, by S. J. For.
g) 1th, ae ft reinetly for
stbei..1 G.
el women Is. 1-hurith wore. by J.
I). (Amity ; 6th, eidecet of hit OWil r
by VI'. ‘1"elker. 7tli, Is the I
VIPS th fraterita I fe. HA; smong
betionideatiminetkine onntlo.tIto• to thai'
ot the hy , II. 'tell;
•th. 'I its itslawtnii( e of an eilmate.1
•I. •titly art -
1114111 lay .1. 'I'. II irroe .
Eve ry frien.1 4.f istissictsis is conliiillt
invited te 114' prearitt semi take part In
the diacusalous. J. I). CLAILDT. V. I'.
II/4114141, Aelf• 16.
Person, ring ...lime book,. w.stithi
In well to call on limper Sim. In
another eolooniii they tt•li the public of
their large wieldy of school hooks, lids-
o•ellancenie rettoliug niatti•r, ittationery-
a.e. They slow carry a large stock of
drugs, medicines, peinta, tolls eke. This
is foie of the oldest firms in the city, and
their patron. t•ari always feel aasured of
ekoe prices anti the beat quality of
goods.
A gentleman who attended the meet-
lag of the Cumberland Baptist A $eoviii- !
time at Barren Plains. Tenn., stentlay,
told us of a peculiar freak played liv the
lightning. Ile said a thunder tietwer
came up during the day, aml a large
tree, underneath whieli a titimber iii
people were halter shelter, was struck
Joekey ('hub, A Humber
.1 horse neat and interested t•Itiseto at-
teselee and active efforts will be made to
effeet an organization. It Is proposed totome seam otork eharea of $25 ur $:00.
This will be ample to construct a 00 loot,
hall sidle track with all necessary
imp; The race VolIrse 11111 be located
near tire city, and as this is the only
ace asokiation in Western Kentucky,he Ire-cc... t,1 the eeterprIse le anion
•ertalti .
J., W. Yaneey has the beat teed In the
market and rorls It to cmtomere.
Lifer Pills.
l'ae Dr. Gunn'. Liver Pills, hear sal-low romplexhm, l'imple• on the 110•00
BIlliousness. Never sickens orgrime Only one for a float.. Santpleefree at 0. R. Gaither's,
.•
One of our moot at•tive town-Lams
read the paragraph On welloOlt in the
Saw ERA last week and amid that he
saw the truth ill it a I plainly that lei eh
-h3Thai heigehh hiir MO 1.4.-
ettred one for one of our colleges the lit et
day. A very little eft'ort, yet he ditl the
college good, the lova good, the town
good and himeelf good. If all the peo-
ple of Ilopkinaville would 10110W his ex-
ample, every school in the . city would
tuff mmt-falt.-
aeaI had a talk with Alex Rogers the oth-
er day on theatrhwl matters. Ile said
he was doing his best to give our trarple
fleet class attract imis this @easel'. So far
he has hooked Werth., Raymond, M•lie
Rhea, Maolame Janith, the Comae...
Arco, Henry Chantrau, Frank Map,.
Sol Sniith Itnasell and is isegotiating I. 'r
other ctdebritiea. Mr. R4Igyrri 113.. Alpe
111I lie( *eV. nil :ittractioes tor die
boys and bald turn, I. exelttaively. Ma-
ry Webber will play here Emir wet I.
It will be remembered that Fred Wattle
will play here week beginning MOH-
day. January :list. Ilia repertoire for
the week wilt be - Rie.brea,I Casiar, Richard ill, '1 he Gladiator.i Honey Nitwit, Da a anti Pyttab
the al, engagement ia
to be dr-math. frostiest. Many 'people
will he here groin a tli.t.atit e the city
shou'd make it a gala out:mitre. Mr.
Warde is near the top as a tragedian.yes
Mr. Rogers said he lowl observed Hop-
111141ielleen tor years tool 4/114•
pelett I lUt fy 0015 especially noticalde-
each audience is composed of nearly tlie
same peraons and they are young people.
The sudieneta here are:rather wane and
itnpultive on this :recount. Thoy
0Orti a star full reward for merit, arid I
tlou't know lout limit they wo easily show
°mamma for the brul. it let a remarks-
No fart that during the last OOMAIIII I
r0111.11 almost tell Chi) WOW,' be in the
Moist. hight :nil where -tIwy would
4.*
.1 close .)114erVer of men and things
remarked yesterday that the children of
tht• city are reading far in excess of for-
mer gent•ratimas, and that ellen the lit-
tle boys and girls of to-day hi a few
years come on the boards, we may t•x-
pect the literary taste id the city to be
considerably t•levated. When asked
generous holy who loot week donated 21
volunitia, mod other tionetiohot IBM f10111tittle to thee toeing made. Rut the librarynee& Holley. It only coots $1 a I ear to
become a member, and every ilul tar help.
OD 1111101. No one need Ire efraid of their
child getting fuoything from there Arndtfor them to read. The library has been
selected with greet tare. Lt he exerting
a ;distil laflefilnat over this cornesetnItynot 'gloated be any other power. Fr0111
it. 'helves tile great Men of the woritl
are talking to the children of Ilopkina-
ville. It ought to be fostered hy every
citizen Mille town, anal we belitee that
it rtatlization of its Importance Is all thatI. neetied for it to receive all the mone-
tary ski necessary.
Life al Mop Ilhuhriut.
At ont.•;•,%ii.:.x.ar...o.1.7.11ntiest isioct.iteiligmardr1; a:
*fold t rah 




('ant' 010.1I t MIS :Neltlatell. Aug. 14 leali -
•siserial Leiter
aw alit. 
iry Ili 1111111a Hindman. mei itto the broad e &Aerate', but invite all wattling elieaV
Tie. teems ing Riddell.; will be olis- 














give you its many




You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
  zeilsroi
soon be in, if you _w





It'd! Ito too :as ;4..151, s• Mt. 11 tVe porcii.o.eil for it An 4•11.gallt 010,3/40 Tireat stor
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and -all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
Oysters at A. L. Wil- have a good stock of
son's in a few days
All the leading daily




Will people pay for material
and Indifferent work, anti run the risk of
tied].
ROOFS
rotting all ha short tittle: 51141.11e illa•011-
Veldellev41 lay ha% lug them
-a-
Caldwell & Randle?
All orders In the country rect.ive prompt
*tweak's', lialeenirtal trial Cornices a
spetialtv.
For the latest styles
shapes and assort-
ments of drinks go to
the Phoenix Saloon.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods--for men
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jim. T. Wrights:  
Look out for Fresh
Ladies', Misses' and,
- Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
C. HEAP BLANK BOOKS, cCloths. Our stock
Having purchased the
entire stock of Blank
Books from J. D Mc-
Pherson's assignee, I
will sell them at prices
cheaper than anybody.
H B. GARNER.
Don't forget that A.
L. Wilson is still agent




works of Ilt•tioit, aelent•e, „biography, 
Ol.lr Mr. Tobin has just --tuck let tn hest t Marti tnen
history anol travel. ..%iel the elifhlren 
the foutineas. Apple to the Ns; Etta
are doing this. Thill Pierian spittle luau.returned from the East, oili..e or address III. O. HANNA, Peon-been tasted by the children of that'town I and we are now iv_ broke, rece .1pm,, ,ftiirit...1.v K  No circular*: Corn...powand they are athirst for it deeper ' ing our Fall and 'Winter draught. it is the duty of our 
l''''Ple tA) 1 stock of piece goods, Fresh Dozier Weyl
support Oho library. Si 's' heard of one 
1 which is an unusually Crackers received ev- 'large and select one, of
the latest patterns. We
ask the gentlemen to
call and examine, and
we assure them that
nothing can be found
anywhere to excel our
patterns. They will ne
made up in the latest
fashion at remarkably
ory week at Wilson's
-
, The Phoenix Saloon
keeps the finest assort-
ment of drinks and ci-
gars to be found in
, Southern Kentucky.
School Baskets at
ARPETS is good,I 




shirt, the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the





Never fails tl. i's,' r',' fortri I, ,pertillar to 3131aria.inficted districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every 1:3•11:. IV 111.1i WWII
With ilireetiona. It eioitaltts to. minim,.and not only neutralize%
bUt stititukte. I.wer  isthealthe,s-te,teioes tone to the Stoimieli. and olitiloa'the aopetile.
"Pottersville, Texas
an. .
"Dr. J. C. .1yer Co.:
"Gentlemen: For llinre than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboumlinl in. .1Ialarial
disorders; have been. the sayect
of thcir attarks in many larni s,
and found no remedy so li-
able and safe as dyer's
Cure. Taken according b.,
directions, it will never fail to
cure.









-- en K400414, • ill Is 
tries
Autos Kab
JAMES PYE & CO,,
No. 3 Main St.
WadiForeign and Domestic Suitin,b,mi=2.
Asslitan
Pants and Overcoat Patterns, ry 1




EXCelSiOr wagons 'BARBED WIRE
Are to arrinted to excel in Workman-
ship and Material. Durability Anil Coto-
strowtioto anti Lightnese of [Iran. Our
wagon.' are all made at 110111e, anti every
4111Y %smutted to give . entire eatiefac.
tion. No trotibit• sir delay in getting
them repaired. .'t II material thortnigh-
ly itiopetitsi beton! losing. We borne
-malutate-titererintatiorr-nt e
Mattel Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
on Muni lot all Ate..
LUMBER! LUMBER!
sifolf, !hairs, Minds, Shingles, Laths,Hoard., Mouldings{ Braelets, itaittatera,Neeels. Rail anti a large stock ofHough Lumber 011 111Mil.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
cement, 'looter Ilalr, Fire Itrick, tee..Grates :11141 Mantels. all sizes and kindsat rock bottom figures.
Wheat Farming 1414,1.
large quantities.
Fine 'seri *gee, Kg'. .1 ACc
A11111 Spring Wagon.' by Os
-ereattmrttle-prtiw:











































IVY keel' line shtick of Bugg) II,
nese+ of all kitele at reametalolle prat
We leave 11 grt•at malty other eta
which are ton numerous to uweti
lie hope to see you *hen in ill.
1111 thing in out line.
- Mott respectfully,
ciir• 13x•c•
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
haves;;' I • • • 11
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by




DR. J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mai41
Sold by all Drirz.:1-t-•
Peke $1; six bottles, $5.
 IN ORDER to CLOSE OUTref. h CIIMAII:13. Area, SM. Peel'II. 14 el certify, taat the Mew. Iraq and!-- i.ings Bank Pus the day refereed front theCsaar Commas,' otCht...1g0. hetia. a Special Deposat,
U. 4teo Coupon Bonds,al, (Mine{ :
1.. /graft Hob Markci V..lue *he h Is/lens 100.•• 41004 100. 
$1012.".••••• NNW 11141





I.* LOMA tor Carts f..iroti, II ,ndSuteessor wok aiaa.Irp,
Sold by all Croce's.
WILSON'S 
UNIoN CIGAR COMPANY,
74 N. MOM itt., • Mean.
low figures. 
1JOB Printing Leolli entitled a t

























IN ALL Ill It DEPARTMENTS.
Gents' Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety.
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityof every statement made.
JOIN T. WRIGHTNO, 1, South Main Bt., GLASS' CORNER
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